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“ INDEPENDENT IN  ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN  NOTHING.”
Y O L . IT . N O . 4 0 . T R A P P E , P A . ,  T H U R S D A Y ,  M A E C H  1 5 , 1 8 7 7 . $1.00 per Annnm. in Adyance.
Apart,
Dear heart, I love thee so*. , . •
I turn my face 
Again, again, each day 
Toward thy far-off place;
I even note the way
Of clouds, if thitherward they go,
I love thee so.
The time, hot by my sun 
I count, but thine;
I  keep the reckoning
By many a precious sign;
I know so well each thing 
Thou dost, my thoughts can swift forerun 
Thy latter sun.
Oh, why are we apart ?
No atom can '/
Prom atom in the earth 
Remove, but jars the plan 
God fashioned in its birth;
How dare we break true love’s, true heart, 
Going apart ?
THE SCOTTISH CHIEFS;
Or, the Heroic Adventures of Wallace 
and Bruce.
BY MISS JANE POBTGB.
In  the spring of 1296 Scotland groaned 
under the yoke of the English Edward. 
King Baliol was a prisoner, and Eng­
land’s supremacy was acknowledged by 
all the Scottish nobles, save the brave j  
and youthful Sir William Wallace, whol 
lived secluded in the glen of Ellerslie 
with his beautiful bride Marion, whom 
he had- tenderly loved from his child­
hood. Suddenly summoned to Douglas 
castle, a small iron box, left with Doug­
las by the captive Baliol, was confided 
to Wallace’s care, with the charge :
“ I t  will be at the peril of his soul who 
dares to open it till Scotland be again 
free I”
Returning home, he rescued the Earl 
of Mar from a throng of merciless Eng­
lish soldiers, killed Arthur Heselrigge, 
their leader,'and narrowly escaped with 
his own life. Pursued to Ellerslie by 
the enraged English, the wounded earl 
was hidden in a dry well, Wallace climb­
ed into an oak, and Marion concealed 
herself in a thicket. The search being 
baffled, Wallace hastened to hide him­
self among the Gartlane crags, but the 
next day Governor Heselrigge, Arthur’s 
uncle, came and violently demanded :
‘ ‘ Where is Sir William Wallace ? ”
Lady Marion remained silent.
‘ ‘ Speak, woman ! If you refuse, you 
die !”
“ Then I  die,” she answered; “ Mid 
may Heaven preserve my Wallace fjfou 
the fangs of Edward and his tyrants /  
“ Blasphemous wrfetch !” cried Hosei- 
rigge, plunging his* sword in her de­
fenseless breast. «
“ My Wallace;—to 'God!” murmured 
Marion, as another fiendish stroke 
reached her heart, and her pure spirit 
% d to heaven.
An aged servant escaped to the Cart- 
lane crags with the heartbreaking news.
“  Oh, my murdered wife ! my unborn 
babe!” cried the agonized Wallace. 
“ Give me power, Almighty Judge, to 
avenge this angel’s blood, and then take 
me to Thyself. ”
Gathering a band of sixty brave Lan- 
arkers, Wallace fell like a thunderbolt on 
Heselrigge’s fortress and slew the wretch 
with the same bloody sword that had 
ended Marion’s life.
‘ ‘ So fall the enemies of Wallace, ” cried 
his exulting followers.
“ Rather so fall the enemies of Scot­
land,” he replied. “ To work our coun­
try’s freedom, who will follow me ?”
“  A ll! With Wallace forever !”
The first nobleman to join this daring 
crusade was the rescued Earl of Mar. 
But he was speedily Captured and Both- 
well castle was seized by the Scotch Lord 
Soulis and the English Aymer de Val­
ence, both of whom had sued in vain for 
the hand o£. the earl’s daughter, the 
lovely Helen Mar. Dreading their vio­
lence, she escaped with her cousin 
Andrew Murray by a secret passage to 
the priory of St. Fillans. Her father 
and his wife were confined at Dumbarton 
^castle, Wallace and his few followers 
were hemmed in on the Cartlane crags 
by swarms of English soldiers, and Lady 
Helen, decoyed from the priory, fell into 
the hands of the brutal Soulis. Cross- 
ifig the mountains by night, he sought to 
take the utmost advantage of his helpless 
prisoner, whose hand was raised to save 
her honor by plunging a knife into her 
own breast,, when an unknown knight 
suddenly fell upon him, wounded him 
severely, and spirited Lady Helen away 
to a hermit’s cell. The strange knight 
concealed his name, but both Helen and 
the hermit believed him to be young 
Robert Bruce.
Wallace, meanwhile, eluded his pur­
suers, joined his slender forces with 
those of Andrew Murray and a few other 
fearless Scots, and marched to attack 
Dumbarton castle. By night the patri­
ots Scaled its walls, cut down the Eng­
lish garrison, and planted the royal Scot-
tish standard upon the captured citadel. 
The Earl of Mar was released, and Ed­
win Ruthven, his nephew, a lad of fif­
teen, was knighted for his bravery by 
Wallace, to whom he attached himself 
with more than a brother’s devotion. 
The earl’s wife, Helen’s young step­
mother, was also seized with a passion 
for Wallace, whose coldness only served 
to increase her guilty love She per­
suade^ him to escort the earl and herself 
to Rothsay castle, in the isle of Bute, 
where she shamelessly petitioned :
“  Only give me leave to love thee, and 
I  shall be happy !”
He had scarcely finished rebuking her 
when a messenger arrived with news, 
that Wallace’s grandfather and eighteen 
other Scottish'chiefs had been treacher­
ously murdered at Ayr !
“ This arm shall show how I  loved 
that good old man !” cried the afflicted 
Wallace, and, hastening to Dumbarton, 
he gathered his forces and marched in­
stantly on Ayr. The palace was seized and 
surrounded with combustibles, and Wal­
lace, tearing off part of the roof, showed 
himself with a flaming brand in his 
hand to the affrighted revelers within, 
and cried aloud, as he threw it among 
them :
“ The blood of the murdered calls for 
vengeance, and it comes !”
Hundreds perished in the flames and 
by the sword, hundreds more surrendered, 
and a long train' of captive chiefs found 
release. Castle after castle fell in rapid 
succession before the valor of Wallace, 
and at last Berwick was besieged and 
taken. At the height of this victory a 
letter from Helen Mar informed Wallace 
that she and her parents were prisoners 
at Stirling, and that the earl’s life was in 
deadly peril.
“ I  shall be on my knees,” she wrote, 
“ till I  hear your trumpet before the 
walls, for in you and heaven now rest all 
the hopes of Helen Mar.”
Another swift march and fierce attack 
instantly followed. But while victory 
hung in the balance sixty thousand Eng­
lish were marching on Wallace’s little 
army of five thousand. The first division 
[of twenty thousand men essayed to cross 
the Forth by a bridge, the beams of 
which the Scots had secretly sawed.- By 
suddenly pulling this down a multitude 
were whelmed in the stream, and the 
rest, attacked both front and rear, were 
soon overwhelme l. The savage valor of 
Wallace’s followers so dismayed the 
English that the remaining forty thou­
sand men laid down their arms without a 
blow ! The citadel of Stirling surrender­
ed at once, and the Earl of Mar, his 
wife, and the lovely Helen, were again 
set'free.
In  the rejoicings over this triumph 
Helen was amazed to find in Sir William 
Wallace the knight who had rescued her 
from the fierce Soulis, and for whom her 
heart had cherished a pure though hid­
den affection. -Knowing his devotion to 
the memory-of Marion she felt herself 
destined only to such love as a nun feels 
■for her heavenly preserver. But her 
step-mother’s- wicked passion burned 
with reifewed fierceness, and she plotted 
to win Wallace’s regard and make him 
'king of Scjtland, hoping thus, at her 
husband’s death, to gratify both her 
love and her ambition as Wallace’s wife. 
But he repelled her wicked advances, re­
fused the crown, and consented only to 
act as regent of Scotland till Bruce 
should resume the throne. Among his 
prisoners was the treacherous Aymer de 
Valence, who, full of jealous envy 
against Wallace, sought to stab him in 
the chapel, whither Helen had gone to 
pray for his safety. A deadly stroke 
meant for him pierced Helen’s arm, but 
De Valence’s villainy was generously 
forgiven.
War being resumed after an exchange 
of captives, the English Percy was rout­
ed and Northumberland was sacked from 
sea to sea by the victorious Scots. King 
Edward then marched in person to sub­
due the insurgents, but in the opening 
battle between him and Wallace, the 
amazed king found himself obliged to 
retreaf for thè first time in his life. In 
this very hour of triumph, envy and 
treason began to plot the ruin of Wal­
lace. .A plan to surrender Dunbar was 
unmasked by the adroitness and bravery 
of Helen Mar; Edward invaded Scotland 
with a hundred thousand men; Wal­
lace’s authority Was. bitterly disputed by 
traitors, and on the field of Falkirk his 
army was nearly crushed. But, gather­
ing his scattered forces, he fell by night 
on the English camp, and rested not till 
he had driven Edward and his shattered 
hosts over the border. Many a brave 
Scot was'“ slain in this struggle, and 
Helen Mar. was captured by the ruthless 
Aymer' de Valence. '
“ Swear to ine, valiant Wallace,” 
ejaculated her grief-stricken father, 
“  that you will rescue my Helen. ”
“ So help me Heaven!” answered 
Wallace, looking steadfastly upwards.
Rèsigning his regency soon after, to 
quell thè dissensions caused hy envy of 
his glory, hp disguised himself as a min­
strel and traveled to the English court at 
Durham in search of Helen. Here he 
met young Robert Bruce whom Edward 
held a prisoner,? and even dared to play 
before the king and Queen Margaret, 
whose admiration of the strange minstrel 
excited Edward’s raging jealousy which 
was not allayed until Wallace, escaping 
to France, sent him a letter declaring 
the queen’s perfect innocence. Followed 
soon by Bruce, the two traced Aymer de 
Valence to a castle near Rouen, where 
Wallace soon penetrated to Helen’s 
prison chamber. He found her sleeping 
and murmuring in dreams: “ Save me, 
Wallace!”
Dressed in a page’s suit, which he had 
proyided for her, the once more happy 
Helen’safely escaped from her heartless 
captor, and journeyed with Wallace and 
Brace to Paris, where the French king 
treated them all with the utmost kind-
ness. Returning at last to Scotland with 
their fair companion, the chiefs thought 
it prudent to pass as two brothers, Guy 
and Thomas de Longueville. Joining 
thus with their countrymen in battle 
against' an overwhelming English force 
the Scots were on the point of retreating, 
when defeat was changed to triumph- by 
the supposed Guy, who raised his hel­
met and shouted : “ Scots if you be men, 
follow William Wallace to victory !”
This sucess re-established his author­
ity, and again he devoted himself to ex­
pelling the English from Scotland. But 
an unknown knight who had joined his 
train and fought by his side, suddenly 
proved to be the Countess of Mar, whose 
husband was now dead, and who sought 
in this disguise to win Wallace’s regard. 
Firmly repulsed by him, her passion 
turned to hate, and plucking his dagger 
from his girdle she stueje it into his 
breast, though not with fatal effect. Her 
eyes glared with maniac fury, and she 
exclaimed:
“ Insolent triumpher, it is not for the 
dead Marion you have trampled on my 
heart, but for the living Helen 1”
“ I  pardon this outrage,” said Wal­
lace; “ go in peace, only remember, 
that with regard to Lady Helen my 
wishes are as pure as her own inno­
cence.”
“ I  go,” cried she, “ to yield the rebel 
Wallace to the scaffold! My curse pur­
sues you here and hereafter. ”
Too well she kept her word, for upon 
charges of treason preferred by her, 
Wallace was arrested and brought to 
Stirling, where the wretched woman 
sought by the most shameless perjuries 
to swear away his honor and his life. 
While his enemies were quarreling over 
the charges an English army advanced 
into Scotland with such resistless strides 
that his very accusers were compelled to 
solicit him to resume the command. On 
the plain of Dalkeith he conquered 
again ^  but his malignant rivals once more 
combined with King Edward to crush 
him forever.
Outlawed by his own ungrateful coun­
try, and a price set on his head by Eng­
land, his few faithful friends were power­
less to save Irm. For gold a soulless 
traitor betrayed him to the English, and 
he was flung into the tower of London, 
and condemned to die.
The frenzied Helen, dressed in the 
page’s su it in which Wallace had rescued 
her from De Valence, journeyed to Lon­
don alone, bribed the guard, and, gain­
ing access to Wallace’s cell, fell cold and 
senseless at his feet.
“ Helen!” exclaimed he, in alarm; 
“ dead! gone to tell Marion that her 
Wallace comes ! blessed angel, take me 
with thee!” Si
But Helen revived at his voice, and 
spoke such words of pure devotion to 
her benefactor that Wallace cried :
“ Thy soul and Marion’s are indeed 
one!”
To give .her an unquestioned right to 
stay and comfort his last hours, the priest 
of the prison pronounced the words that 
made Helen Mar the wife of the doomed 
patriot. Life was offered him at the 
price of dishonor, but he refused the 
gift. The furious Edward would not re­
lent, and Wallace was led to the scaffold. 
But as he clasped the brave Helen in a 
last embrace, his soul escaped from its 
earthly tenement before the executioner 
could act his cruel part.
The agonized Bruce, whom weakness 
resulting from wounds had prevented 
from aiding his friend, followed Helen 
to London, and in h is  frenzied grief was 
hardly restrained from assaulting Ed­
ward, single handed, in his palace. But 
calmer counsels prevailed, and the royal 
mourner returned to Scotland, where 
Wallace’s death had relighted the fires of 
patriotism and steeled every true heart 
against the English usurper. At Ban­
nockburn the power of Edward was 
broken and the Countess of Mar, baffled 
by Bruce’s triumph, became a raving 
maniac.
Upon the day of Bruce’s coronation 
the body of William Wallace was return­
ed to its native land. Over his coffin 
the mysterious iron box, confided to his 
care the day he rescued the Earl of Mar, 
was opened, and found to contain the 
regalia of Scotland. The pale yet beau­
tiful Helen, clad" in a nun’s black vest­
ments, knelt by the bier as the crown 
was placed on Bruce’s head.
“ Look up, he cried, “ and let thy 
soul, discoursing wiih our Wallace, tell 
him that Scotland is free and Bruce a 
king !”
She spoke not, she moved not. Both- 
well raised her clay-cold face.
“ That soul is fled, my lord,” said he, 
“ but from yon eternal sphere they now 
together look upon you !”—Illustrated  
W eekly.___ _______________
FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD A SUMMARY OF NEWS.
Purification of Wool.
The process, patented some time ago, 
for the removal of straw, burrs, etc., 
from wool, by treatment with sulphuric 
acid, has been modified by Lise as fol­
lows : The stuff is worked for one or two 
hours in a bath consisting of about 
twenty-six gallons sulphuric acid, of 
three deg. to six deg., one pound alum, 
half pound salt, and 750 grains borax. 
I t  is then treated in a centrifugal ma­
chine, and afterward subjected to a tem­
perature of 212 deg. to 248 deg. For 
removal of the acid it is first washed with 
pure water for an hour and a half, then 
treated for two hours with fuller’s earth, 
soda and lime, and finally washed for 
two hours with fresh water. As sulphu­
ric acid can only be employed with un­
colored cloths, or such as have been 
dyed with indigo, chloride of zinc and 
chloride of manganese diluted to six deg. 
are substituted with fabrics otherwise 
dyed.
Orchard and N ursery.
Injuries to trees should be repaired as 
soon as discovered. Limbs broken by 
snow and ice m ust be sawed off to make 
a smooth wound, and this covered with 
paint, varnish or wax. Barking by mice 
or rabbits often looks more serious than 
it really is. The majority of cases will 
recover if the wound is protected by a 
thick poultice of cow dung and clayey 
loam, bound on with a piece of coarse 
material. In  very severe cases the tree 
may be saved by connecting the bark, 
above and below the wound, by means of 
twigs of the same tree; the ends are 
chamfered, and inserted under the bark 
above and below, to bridge' over the 
wound, covering the exposed parts with 
grafting wax.
Protecting cut surfaces is well done by. 
the cow dung and loam plaster above 
mentioned, but it is not so neat or so 
easily applied as some other. Something 
for this use should be always in readi­
ness. Either thick white lead paint, 
tinted by a little umber or other color; 
grafting wax, melted, but not too hot, or 
shellac varnish, may be used;
Grafting wax used in grafting is made 
of wax three parts, rosin three parts, tal­
low two parts. These are to be melted 
together in an iron vessel, kept for the 
purpose, at as low a temperature as will 
serve. I t  may be applied with a brush 
to wounds. When used in grafting it is 
more convenient on cloth; old cotton, 
calico or other fabric, that will tear read­
ily, is tom  into strips, made into rolls, 
soaked in the hot wax until thoroughly 
penetrated, drained of the excess of wax, 
and when cool is ready to use.
Varnish.—Place Shellac in a wide 
mouthed jar use strong alcohol enough 
to cover it and set in a warm place until 
dissolved ; or set the bottle in a sauce­
pan of coldT water, with some sticks to 
keep it from the bottom, and set on the 
•stove to gradually h e a t; it will dissolve 
in a short time. Be cautious of fire. If 
too thick, add alcohol. Keep the brush 
in the varnish, with the handle through 
the cork.
In  planting, trim broken roots, cut the 
top back from ore-third to one-half. 
Spread the roots equally, working fine, 
rich top soil well in among them. A 
tree properly set needs no stakes.
Manure is hauled to the orchards much 
more readily when snow is on the ground 
than later. Gn old orchards manure the 
whole surface. Close around the trees 
is where the manure is least needed.
R oot Grafts.—Set in nursery rows, 
when the soil is ready. See that the 
earth is pressed down firmly and in close 
contact with.the whole root.
Other Nursery Matters.—Cut back 
stocks budded last year, within three or 
four inches of the bud, if that has taken. 
Those in which the bud is dead may be 
grafted, except peaches and cherries. 
Cut back young nursery trees to form a 
properly shaped head before vegetation 
starts.
Various Orchard Matters. — Cut 
cions before- the buds swell. Do not 
graft until the buds begin to swell. 
Necessary pruning should be done be­
fore vegetation starts. Washing the 
trunks of trees is best done in a damp 
sp e ll; scrape if need be. Soft soap, 
thinned with water to work well with a 
brush, we prefer to lye or solution of 
soda or potash. Apply thoroughly to 
the trunk and larger branches, and leave 
the rains to do the rest.—Agriculturist.
Petroleum  on Shingles.
In regard to applying petroleum to 
shingles to preserve them, a writer says : 
I t  enters the pores of the wood at once, 
and as it hardens makes it more compact 
in texture, and rather less liable to take 
fire. The petroleunl also prevents the 
surface of the shingles from rising in 
downy fibers,, or “ fuz,” and it is on the 
whole not so liable to fire from sparks 
when treated with it. We have tried the 
experiment with shingles oiled some 
time previously, and find they are not so 
easily ignited by outside fire, although 
when once burning, they will, of course, 
produce more flame than the wood with­
out the petroleum. Petroleum is also 
very good to apply to the iron work and 
steel of farm implements to prevent their 
rusting when not in use. The crude ar­
ticle costs but $3 or $4 per barrel—the 
price may be higher at present—and it is 
useful to keep on hand. When any out­
building, or even your dwelling house is 
to be painted, one-half the expense may 
be saved by applying a coat of petroleum 
with a fine whitewash brush, let it dry 
several weeks, and then put on one coat 
of paint, and by so doing a second coat 
of paint is rendered unnecessary.
Item s o l In terest from  H om e and Abroad.
ChimiIng.—He was just from the 
West, and very talkative until he turned 
to a cold looking man on the train and 
said: “ I  left heaps of snow out on the 
plains.” “ la m  very glad of i t / ’ sol­
emnly replied the cold man, “ for we’ve 
had enough snow here this winter.”
The United States troops have been with­
drawn from the support of the Packard gov­
ernment in New Orleans, and will hereafter be 
used only in case of the failure of the State au­
thorities to protect life and property .. . . .  The 
Oregon farmers are elated over a flattering crop 
prospect____.The .second shipload of immi­
grants for New South Wales left New York on 
the third inst. There were 150 men, women
and children.........Joel T. Hart, an American
sculptor, died in Florence, I ta ly ......... . Wel­
don, the would-be assassin of Gov. Packard 
in New Orleans, has been released on $5,000 
bail... .Leonard Howard alias Edward Thomas, 
was hanged in thè Auburn (N. Y.) State prison 
for the murder of a fellow prisoner two years 
ago. Owing to some miscalculation the neck 
was not broken, and the guilty man died from 
suffocation . . . . . .  Julius Levy, of Memphis,
Tenn., after a few weeks’ marriage quarreled 
with his wife .over some property, and ended 
the difficulty by shooting her fatally three
times and blowing out his own brains..........
Kocher &  Baker’s sawmill at Huntington, Jnd., 
was completely demolished by an explosion of. 
the boiler. One man was killed and several 
severely injured. ■ .
Senator Barnum, of Connecticut, has been 
elected chairman of the Democratic national
committee, vice Hewitt, resigned___A loss of
$60,000 was entailed on the extensive tobacco 
firm of Leggati, Hudson & Butler, by the burn­
ing of their factory in St. Louis.. : .The fortv- 
flrst call for the redemption of five-twenty 
bonds, of the issue of May and November, 1865, 
has just been issued by the assistant secretary 
o f  the treasury. He calls for $7,000,000 coupon 
and $3,000,000 registered bonds....Tfie body 
of Col. John O’Mahoney, after being honored in 
various Irish cities, was buried in Dublin with 
great parade and much sorrow. Fully one hun­
dred thousand took part in tlie procession----
Ex-Chief-Justice Iglesias, one of the former 
contestants for the presidency of Mexico, has 
withdrawn his pretentsions since the inaugura­
tion of Gen. Diaz. He has concluded to leave.
this country and return to Mexico___Eight
men lost their lives by the beaching and de­
struction of the schooner Margaret and Lucy 
near Bamegat. There was no insurance on the 
vesse l..,.A  fire in Baltimore destroyed the 
Pataspco guano wórks valued at $100.000. «
Frederick and Charles Greene, aged seventeen 
and thirteen years, respectively, sons of J. C, 
Greene, of Hopkinton, B, L, were drowned 
while sailing.. . . .  .A red haired young man de­
liberately walked into the rapids at Niagara 
and was swept over the fall. Nothing is known
as to his identity......... A fire was started in the
Bateman House, Kansas City, Pa., by some one 
throwing a cigar stump among waste papers. 
The means of escape from the upper stories 
were early cut off, and Mrs. Bateman and her 
four daughters were burned to death, as was a 
guest named N. Brown. Mr. Bateman rushed into 
Hie flames and rescued a son, but both were 
cruelly burned—the son subsequently dying.
A number of the boarders were injured by
jumping from the windows..........The five-story
iron building in St. Louis, occupied by Sitnon 
& Gregory, as a wholesale drygoods store, and 
by Claflin, Allen & Co., wholesalers of boots and 
shoes, was completely destroyed by fire, with a 
a loss of nearly $500,000. One man perished in
the flames..........Alow, rakish-looking schooner
of sixty tons, manned by pirates, is reported
cruising-'in the West Indian seas.........The
Japanese government has recently, gained 
several victories over the insurgents.
The seven-story buildings in Bond street, 
New York, cooupièd by the Gorham manufac­
turing company, Bobbins & Appleton, of the 
American watch company, and a host of smaller 
jewelers and silversmith«! were completely de­
stroyed by fire, notwithstanding the desperate 
efforts of the entire fire department. The 
flames originated in the basement, in some un­
known manner, and although contested foot by 
foot by the firemen, succeeded in creeping from 
story to story until both of the immense So- 
called fireproof edifices were wrapped in flames 
and the heavy safes of treasures on each 
floor fell crushing through into the sub-base­
ment, carrying down all the heavy beams, and 
permitting the walls andiron front to bulge out­
ward and finally crumble to the earth. The 
total losses amounted to nearly $1,000,000,
which were partially, covered by insurance..........
The Count de Chambord denies the stories re­
garding his relinquishment of claims to th® 
throne of France, and says he is only awaiting 
the proper moment for direct personal action, 
......... A conflagration at Fostoria, Ohio, de­
stroyed Leonard’s opera house and Bobbins’ 
block. The losses were heavy ; partially in­
sured........J. D. Edgerby’s drug store and grist
mill at Lee, N. H., were destroyed by fire. 
L obs, $12,000 ; insurance, $10,000.... Alexander 
Blacklock, president of the San Francisco Can­
ning and Oyster company, defaulted with funds 
and stock of tbe company amounting to $9,000, 
but was arrested in New York while attempting 
to sail for Europe.. Before his dishonesty be­
came known he had succeeded in inducing a 
young bookkeeper in San Francisco to forge his 
employer’s name to the amount of $11,640, with 
which to speculate. The young man was de­
tected ..........Joseph Coburn, the pugilist,
was sentenced to' ten years’ imprisonment at 
hard labor, for attempting to kill a New York 
policeman by shooting.. . . .  .John Q. Hoyt, a 
well known New York speculator, has failed 
with liabilities amounting to $1,730.826.25 and 
assets footing up only $225)000... ..Dr. Gordon 
Buck, one of the best known surgeons of the 
country,- died in New York at the age òf seventy.
J. T. Beads, secretary of the California Stock 
Exchange, has absconded, taking the books 
and papers of the Exchange and stocks to the 
value of $17,000. Some other officers of the 
board are suspected.1. . .  . .Andrew McKinney, 
an extensive railway operator in New York, and 
an associate of the bankrupt John Q. Hoyt, 
has failed, with liabilities amounting'to $1,- 
979,699.24 and assets of $376,236.64.........Mon­
tana dispatches recite a number of murders by 
the Indians.. : . .  .The loss by the Bond street
fire in New York footed up $1,661,000.........
The New York Legislature passed a bill to pro­
hibit the selling of pools at horse races......... A
dispatch from Winnipeg. Manitoba, states that 
Sitting Bull has arrived at Wood Mountains, 
in British possessions, having with him one 
thousand horses and mules captured from the
United States troops __ Turkey has forwarded
a circular to the other powers declaring that 
Bussia bas been indirectly waging war against 
Turkey, and is now instigating insurrection in 
Bosnia...'..” The annual report of the Union 
Pacific railway company shows that the gross 
earnings for 1876 were $12,886,858.84 and the 
expenses $5,268,211.20, leaving a margin of 
$7,618,647.64. The company also sold 125,905 
acres of land at an average of $2.98 per acre,
realizing «375,540.82 ......... M atilda Heron, the
famous actress of past generation, died in New
York at an advanced age......... Emil Schwerdt-
feger, one of Cornell’s most promising students, 
and a victor in the late inter-collegiate mental 
contest, blew out his brains, while suffering 
from hypochrondria.
The principal block of business hpuses in 
Newberry Courthouse, S. C., was destroyed, by
fire. Loss, $175,000..___Six women and a
little boy lost their.lives by being trampled to 
death at St. Francis Xavier’s church, New York 
city, in a panic which ensued from a false alarm 
of fire. The priests were holding an evening 
“ woman’s meeting,” with a congregation of 
nearly three thousand, when a woman fainted 
in the gallery and created some excitement, 
whereupon a child’s shrill voice cried out “ fire,” 
and in a second of time,the,vast audience was a 
struggling mass, intent only on escaping from
the edifice. The dead bodies were found at 
the foot of the stairways, and bore the marks of 
many feet which had ruthlessly been stamped 
on the poor victims by the paiiic-strioken people 
who passed over them. The slightly injured 
were exceedingly numerous, owing to the selfish 
conflicts which took place in the endeavors to
escape first..........The khedive of Egypt has
offered the sultan thirty thousand troops and
three men-of-war in event of a conflict....... The
Worcester colliery, Swansea, England, has just 
been the scene of a terrible explosion. I t u n ­
known at present how many miners were killed, 
but thus far sixteen bodies Have been recovered.
_____ The overloading of the floors of a five-
story grocery house in Washington street, New 
York city, caused the entire building to collapse, 
entailing a  loss of $50,000. The accident oc­
curred at night, otherwise a frightful loss of 
life would have occurred, as the street is crowded 
all day. . . . . .  Ten buildings in Ellsworth, Kansas,
were destroyed by an incendiary f i re. . . . . -By
the burning of Weber’s hat store and Gross 
clothing estabUshment in Evansville, Ind., $71,-
000 worth of property was destroyed..........The
Colombian (South American) government troops 
gained a decisive victory over the insurgents, 
after an all-day fight, in which one thousand
men were killed..........Wm. F. Speakman, of
Oakdale, Mass., was arrested while in the act of 
murdering his wife,, .and found to be insane, 
from the effects of hard drinking. Subsequent­
ly, the dead body of his sister was found in the 
woodhouse, where Speakman had killed and 
horribly mutilated her with an ax . . . . .  Joseph
La Page, wbo violated and then brutally mur­
dered Josie Langmaid, in New Hampshire, a 
year ago, bas just been convicted a second time 
and sentenced to be hanged March I8th, 1878. 
. . . . . .  Charges of fraud and embezzlement are
made against the officers of the Protective Life 
insurance company of Chicago.
The “ Dead Beat”  Danger,
What are we to do with these people ? 
How is this disease to be treated ? These 
questions, demand an early answer, for 
t ie  evils to which they relate are in­
creasing with alarming rapidity. , There 
is a general feeling that they will ^ake 
care of themselves as soon as- prosper­
ous times shall return; but, as we have 
already said, this is a mistake. The dead 
beat will never reform. The tramp will 
be a tramp for life, shifting from country 
to city as his comforts may demand, and 
ready to be lead into any mischief which 
will give him grub and grog. There 
ought to be, this very winter, in every 
State in the Union, such laws passed as 
will restrain the wanderers and force 
them to self-support in some public in­
stitution. A standing commission of 
vagrancy should be instituted in every 
large city and every county in the land, 
and institutions of industry established 
for the purpose of making these men 
self-supporting, and of curing them of 
their wretched disease. We have lunatic 
asylums, not only for the benefit of the 
lunatics, but for the relief of the com­
munity, and among the dead beats and 
tramps we have an enormous number of 
men just as truly diseased as the maddest 
man in Utica or at the Bloomingdale 
asylum. Something must be done with 
them, and done at once, if we are to have 
any comfort by day or safety by n ig h t; 
for men who are so demoralized as to beg 
from choice and idle by profession, have 
but to take a singe step to ruffianism. 
Already they intimidate and rob iand 
murder to get the means to support their 
useless lives.-—Dr. Holland, in  Scrib­
ner.
Frankie’s Heaven.
We heard a little girl of five describe 
God and heaven to a little brother of 
three a few months ago. She was stand­
ing so near the golden gate she could see 
beyond it, but no one knew it. In her 
heart she was sure that heaven was very 
lovely, and with strange child-wisdom 
had always talked of going there to live. 
Her little brother Frankie refused to 
take any interest in the mysterious coun­
try. The earth suited him first-rate, the 
principal attraction here being peanuts. 
T» vain she tried to implant in his mind 
the same longing for white robes and 
flowers which lurked in her own. He 
denounced heaven outright, declaring 
that “ bright things and moosic was 
nuffin without peanuts.”
“  But, oh, Frankie ” said the devout 
child, “ God is very rich. The very 
washtubs in his house are filled with 
peanuts.”
“ Does he teep them tovered?" said 
the worldly Frankie.
“ No,” said the trusting Mamie; “ all 
his little boys and girls take peanuts 
whenever they want them. ”
The unspiritual infant mused a little, 
and then said, with an air of decision : 
f Well, Mamie, I ’ll stay here, but if you 
do to heaven send me back one of Dod’s 
washtubs full of peanuts. ”
Mamie went to heaven in a little while, 
and the hopeful Frankie sits by the win­
dow very often, keeping a sharp lookout 
for the arrival of his tub of peanuts.
I t  is said that in Tasmania there is an 
nsectivorous plant which grows in the 
crevices of rocky ground, is about six 
inches in height, with a single. vertical 
stem from which project one or two 
dozen small footstalks, carrying small 
discs about one-half an inch in circum­
ference, fringed with tentacles. A sticky 
substance exudes from the ends of the 
tentacles and filaments, which effectually 
retain a fly and at once convey it to the 
center of the flower, which closes tightly 
over it, and, according to the report, the 
“ is digested.”
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Promptly upon the arrival here Fri- 
'E .S . MOSER, Editor aiul P roprietor.' day morning a series of entertain-
i.—— --------- J tb'.i -  — ~ J manta lwgan in honor of M r.' Hayes
1377.1 and family. Even before they arriv- 
| ed a breakfast was prepared a t Sena­
tor Sherman’s whose guests they were 
until Monday noon, when, of course, 
they took formal’ jjjjsgegsion of the 
W hite House. ■' ¡Tfa#:f)aifty were ac­
companied by., a large .number of 
friends and attendants from Ohio and 
were met a t tl e depot by many of our 
prominent citizens. As I  said break-
14I to re- 
ularly will 
itic.
CONFIRMATION’ of the CABINET. 
Presi; ent” Hayès* "first collision 
with thè obstructive elements of 
his party has resulted in a com- 
‘plete victory and the confirmation 
-of his entire cabinet. J'iiç adverse 
votes are the characters, an^ ex­
pressions of personal chagrin and 
'spite. However the country is to 
be congratulated a§ much as the 
President. ' There is no quality 
•which commands so much respect 
for a public man as decision of 
character, especially if it 'b e  con­
joined with a cool head and sound 
‘views.
This is not the first time Blaine, 
has undertaken more than hé'could 
accomplish. His greatest effort 
‘was exhibited something over a 
year ago1, when his vaiiîing^ ambi­
tion madera desperate leap for the 
Cincinnati nomination by an infu­
niate arraignmènt of the South. 
'But the poisoned shafts which he 
has aimed àt’Président Hayes had 
not quite strength enough m the 
bow to bring them to’ their park. 
'This disappointed demagogue 
cherishes an ignoble grudge 
hgainst President Hayes for bear­
ing off the prize at! Cincinnati and 
for repudiating Blaine’s rancor 
Howard thè South in his letter of 
exceptance. But the südderi col 
‘lapse ’ of that opposition to the 
'President’s policy ‘ may neverthe­
less be considered tin' important 
battle, oh which were at stake is­
sues of the greatest consequence 
to the country. Q’ur greatest mis
fortune is to have’ in the execu- 
,  . • ; ■ / ! * .  » v  ■: O f . -■five Chamber a man whose person
ality is simpjy a çqyef for govern 
fiient by an intriqué, by tliis or 
that conspiracy of officeholders or 
lobyists. Tile battle just fought 
was to decide whether wè should 
Bave that kind of government for 
the next four years or an Honest 
• straightforward government as the 
people understand it ; whether one 
set of men should steal the moHéy 
of the people through the Navy 
Department, anothei through the 
War Department, another through 
the Interior, and so on, or whether 
the honest, upright men appointed 
to those offices by the President 
should administer them simply for 
fhe purposes for which they were 
created. But victory has fallen to 
the side of honest government and 
is a good augury’ as'it shows thìàt 
jobbery, which lately seemed to 
beat at a premium at the Capitol 
has little confidence, and looses 
heart when looked fairly in the 
face Now that fhe President has 
had his own choice in the select­
ing of his cabinet we anticipate 
immediate initiation 6f measures 
that will ultimately pacify the 
South. ’ - K CH' ■
fast was awaiting them and the same
William A. J. McClure died re­
cently in the Soldier’s Home, Day- 
ion, Ohio. He was one hundred 
and seven years of age, and his 
life had been full of startling ev- 
vents. In early life he was a sai­
lor in 1810 turned trapper on the 
Ohio river, enlisted in' the army 
was captured and taken to Dart­
moor Prison, but was freed in time 
to fight at Lundy’s Lane and re­
ceived seven wounds, again went 
to sea, was Wrecked ip the Medi- 
terra.lean, captured and enslaved 
by the Arabs, ¡served in tfle Greek 
ár riy, went into the marine under 
Ad nrial Rodgers served in thé 
S minóle and Mekican wars and at 
last ended his roving career by 
being shipwrecked on the coast of! 
Ireland. He then returned to this 
country and settled in Ohio.
evening Mrs. Sherman gave a  grand- 
dinner in honor of the President-elect 
and Mrs." Hayes, at- which Justice and 
Mrs. Swayne and other of their friends 
were present. Saturday noon Mrs. 
'Dennison (wife o f Commissioner Den­
nison) gave a lunch party to Mrs. 
Hayes ‘which was attended -by Mrs. 
Swayne, Mrs. Sherman, Mrs. Neil, 
Mrs. Mitchell and her sister -Mlsk 
P latt (a niecéo f  Mr. Hayes) and other 
ladies. On Saturday evening Presi- 
ident and Mrs. Grant gave their last 
dinner a t the White House, to the 
Cabinet and in honor of the new Pres- 
dentand  his lady. ' I t  wds very 
handsome affiair and well worthy of 
the occasion. The State Dining 
Room has three windows on the south 
side, reaching from floor to ceiling and 
these were screened by growing trees 
from ' the conservatory, two palms, 
and the middle one a large asalia cov­
ered with fragrant pink blossoms." 
Potted plants fin frill bloom occupied 
the marble mantles a t either end of 
the room and festoops of smilax fell in 
front of the mantles. Two large crys. 
tal chandaliers hang over the table and 
these were trimmed with smilax while 
the same gïaceîh) vine trailed from 
them  tS the central table ornament 
which is of silver and represents H ia­
watha in his boat. This stands upon 
a long narrow mirror which is laid 
lengthwise through the centre of the 
tabledeaying only space for the plates 
of the guests aiong the side. Rising 
from the frame of this"1 mirror are 
wires which form arches and a t inter­
vals meet in the centre between the 
the tw o sides. These arches were 
trimmed with vines and flowers with 
exquisite bouquets atS the tops. A t 
each end dl the mirror V ere large bas­
kets of beautiful flowers, a handsome 
hand hoquet laid beside each plate, 
and on each corner of thé table stood 
gilt vases filled with vines and flowers. 
The President always sits in the cen­
tre of the north side of the table and 
his'Wife opposite. Sfifurday Presi­
dent Grant took M rs.” Hayes out to 
dinner and seated her a t his right band 
wtiile Mrs. Justice Swayne sat on his 
left. Mrs. Grant Wiis escorted by the 
President-elect \irho sat on her right 
while the Vice President-elect occu­
pied the place a t lier left hand. All of 
Preident G rant’s children and his son- 
in-law and daughter-in-law were pres­
ent at the dirinir; but only, onq of Mr-. 
Hayes’ the th ird  son, Webb.' -‘‘Mr. and 
Mrs. Hayes have five children, four 
boys and one girl. The tw o oldest, 
Birchard and Rutherford, are a t H ar­
vard-one in a jaw scjiooj" and the other 
a t the unlverssty. Roth were présent­
â t the inauguration. The daughtet 
Farihie, is1 nine years old arid the 
youngest in the family is the boy, Scott.
I  understand that Mrs. Hayes never 
wears a low corsage and those of the 
ladies who knew of tliis wore high 
dresses to the State dinner on Satur­
day in compliment to her. Mrs. Grant 
however, not being aware of th is pref­
erence, wore a low waist. Her dress 
was a rich white brocade silk. Mrs. 
Hayes wore g qameo-tinted silk trim ­
med with laéfe and fringe. H er liair 
was arranged plainly over the brows 
and in a knot a t the back fastened by 
a conib, She wore no ornaments. Mrs. 
Chandleç yyoge a robe of pale blue silk 
and red yelyet garnished with rare 
lace; Mrs. Tyner, brocade silk in two 
shades of blue; Mrs. Stanley M at­
thews,- white silk and pint lace.
Colonel and M is. 1 *Ffiè<l.: Grrint left 
the White Hquse last-lweek and be- 
came’the guests of General and Mrs. 
Macfuly. Mr. and Mrs. Sartoris went 
from there Sunday, and the rest of the 
Grant family, Monday directly after 
lunch.
President and Mrs. Hayes attended 
church a t the Episcopal—church of 
the Epiplieny last Sunday with Sena­
tor and Mrs, Sherman who are regu­
lar attendants there; but they will 
probably go the metropolitan (metbo- 
dist) fhe same that President Grant 
has attended* herp.
17p6n his 'return ffom the inaugural 
ceremonies to tbp \yiiite House Mon­
day,'President IJayes was presented 
with a môst n^cf vyonderful flor­
al tribute—an eagle of flowers, vritfh 
sprèalqing vyirigs measuring fogt feet 
iroirit'iP'tO Hip. Over five hundred 
carnation pinks compose the bofly, the 
heafl is of Ykflets, *arifl‘ the* wings of
For the Indedendent.
Letter from Illinois.
M a l v b n  I I I . ,  M a r c h  5 , ’77.
Well, my prediction in regard to the 
election of town officers has been ful­
filled in Upper Providence, Montgom­
ery county. .
We have had about a month of nice 
spring weather, and the roadá were 
dry and dusty. B ut, alas 1 The scene 
is changed. The ground at present ís 
covered with about 8 inches Of snow, 
and instead of the farmers sowing^ 
wheat they now go sleighing. T h e : 
oil till theground hog left his work 
first of March.
: The tradesmen jn  our town seem to 
have plenty "of work- Since the frost 
has left the willows two basket makers 
have commenced business, and the car­
penters have commenced operations in 
earnest.
Those who had to change localities 
on or before the first of March had 
nice weather and good roads, but those 
who have put it off till now will not 
have it so nice.
H. Horning has hiii house all finished 
but the cellar walls, and tliat would 
have been done the coming week if the 
snow storm had not come. He moved 
iii on the gd inst.
In  my last letter I  spoke of W. W . 
and ¡5. E. Horning taking a trip  to 
Iowa in a carriage. They went away 
on wheels and came home on runners. 
The wheels they had to fold up and 
put under fhe box.
For the benefit of those tha t have 
never been west, and have listened to 
to the conversation of some who have 
been here in reference to the scarcity 
of pennies and nickels need not go to 
the trouble of bringing out a trunk 
full to sell as curiosities, as a t present 
they are very plenty and the market 
dull.
Markets: Butter, 8 to 12c ppr lb., 
eggs, 8c per doz ; flour, $2.00 per sack; 
wheat, Minnesota, 160; Corn, jiff cts.; 
oats, 25cts. rye, barley, 25cts. per 
hogs, $4.75 to $5.00 per hundred, live 
weight; beef $2.50 to $4.25 per hnu- 
dred, live weight; clover seed $8.25 to 
$8.75 per bu. ; timothy, $4.50 to $1.75 
per b p .; cord wood $3.00 to $4.00 per 
cord,
The presidential m atter is closed the 
politicians are turning tlieir attention 
now to town officers. The election 
takes place on the 3d of April; this 
town has fourteen offices to fill. Each 
school district or school elects its own 
director and the road overseers are 
chosen by the people in his district, 
and not eleptefl.
Wild clucks find geese «have made 
their appearauce, but I  think they 
have made too early a start.
C l y d e .
Panic in a Church,
J. M. Albertson■&,Sons,
B A N K E R S ,  \
NORRISTOW N, PA.
5 Per Celt. Interest I  hid on Deposits subject 
to check a t  10 days notiTie* ■ 4 Per Gent. In ter , 
est Paid on Deposits sid'j ect/to clieuk n a t  ;s ight* 
N egotiable paper purchased. Moneys loaned" 
on bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts fo r  Sale 
on E ngland , Ire land , Germany ami other 
places. P assage  tickets- by the Am erican 
Ii ne of ocean steam ers. Railroad and -other 
Stocks bought and sold, on .commission: Gold, 
Gold Coupons. Silver an<l Governm ent Bonds 
bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes in \ burg­
lar- proof v au lt to ten t. ' nov-23-ly
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS ANT) PROPRIETORS OF THE
S t a r  G -lass W o r k s ,
NORRIS TOWN* PA., 
M anufacture a superior quality  of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES I !
W arran ted  not to Stain. 
nov23-ly ;
is not easily  earned in these times 
bu t it can be m ade in three months 
by- any oucof e ither sex. in any part 
of the country who is w illing to work steacli’y 
a t the.em ploym ent th a t we fu rn ish , $66 per 
week in your own tow n. You need not be 
aw ay from home o v e rn ig h t. You can give 
your whole tim e to the work, or only your 
spare m om ents/ I t costs nothing to try  the 
business. Term s and $5 Outfit free. A d d iessa t 
once, H. 1-Jallet & Co., Portland,-M aine.sF R E E D
F O D D E R  R U T T E R S
M anufactured and lo r Bale by
J O E L  C. E R E  E D ,
On the prem ises of IT. B. Cassel, 1 mile west 
Of.Trappe. All kinds of m achinery repaired. 
F arm er’s in need of Cutters would do well to 
give these niachines a tr ia l. They w ere first 
invented Uy M ichael Freed. 
oct26-4m.'- •
BEATTY’S:
B elieving i t  to be fa r  the best P arlo r and O r­
chestral Organ m anufaccured, we challenge 
any m anufacturer to equal them . The cele­
brated Golden Tongue Reeds in th is  organ in 
conjunction with the perfect Reed B oards pro­
duce sw eet, pure and pow erful tones. Superb 
cases of pe.w and elegan t designs. M inisters, 
teachers, churches, schools, lodges, etc., should 
send 'o r  price lis t and discounts.
D ealers w ill find P  to th e ir advantage to e x ­
am ine th is instrum ent, i t  has improvements 
found in no other. Correspondence solicited.
B est offer-ever given. Mbney refunded up ­
on retu rn  of organ and fre igh t charges paid 
by me (D aniel F. Beatty) both ways if unsatis­
factory, a fte r -a test tr ia l of live days. Organs 
w arranted  for six  years. A gents discount 
given evervw here I have no agen t. Agents 
wanted. Address,
L. H. INGRAM,
T H E  W E LL  KNOWN
Boot Si Shoe Make?
F t
Of Col lege vi lie is p repared  to m ake a ll kinds 
boots fo r fa ll and w in te r a t  unusually
L O W  P R I C E . ? .
R ep airin g  ffeatly executcfFand prom ptly a t­
tended to . oct26?tf
DANIEL F, BEATTY
W ashingtonNew Jersey, U.
unfa29-]V.
SLA.
J. G. FE T T E R O L F,
T C s t a l i l i s h e r i  1 8 0 5 ,
GILMORE & £§., Attorneys at Law,
IJhijiisi»\»i, I lo m n e r  Co.,
829  F  Street, W ashington, D. C.
A m eriian  u sd  F o re ig n  P a ten ts .
Paten ts prhgjfred in all countries. "N o in 
ad vanck. charge unless, the pa left t  ‘is
granted. for making; preliminary exami­
nations. Special attention given to Interference 
Cases befot'C Dife Patent Office Extensions be­
fore Congress/ Infringement Suits in different 
States, and all HUjr&tion appertaining to Inven­
tion* or Patent*: S rnd S tamp for rAMrin.ftV
OF SIXTY PAiSKiJ. -’>'*■
U nited  S ta tes Courts and  Departm ents*
Claims prosecuted'in the Supreme Court of ihe 
CTni led Slates, (JqdYt of Claim«, C ourt of Commis­
sioners of A ( b a i r n s ,  Southern Claims 
Commies ion, and all classes of war claims before 
the Executive Deparimonts.
A rrea rs of F ay  and Bounty*
OrridRU S, so^ dikus, and  sailous o f th e  la te  
w ar, o r tlie ir Leifs, a re  in m any cases en titled  to 
money from t h ed overnm en t, of w hich they have 
no knowledge W rite full history of service, and 
s ta te  am o u n t of pay and  bounty received. E n ­
close stam p , and a  fu ll reply, afi.er exam ination , 
will be given yo.n -free.
Pension«.
All o rr io sn s , sQj.ixicns, and ^aii.oks wounded 
ruptured, or iuiitreff in th e  late war, however 
slightly, can obtain a  pension, m any now receiv­
ing pensions arc  entitled to an Increase. Send 
stam p a*nd Information will be furnished free.
Claim ants, whose attorneys have been sus­
pended, will be gratuitously furnished with full 
information ai\d»proper papers on application to 
us.
As we charge no fee unless successful, stamp# 
for retu rn  postage should be sent us.
U nited  State« G eneral L and  Office.
Contested Band Cases, Private I.&nd Claims, 
Mining Pre-eirtption and Homestead Cases, prose­
cuted before the General I «and Office and Depart 
m entof the Interior.
Old B ounty  Land W arran t« .
W epay cash f6r them. W here assignments are 
imperfect we give instructions to perfect them.
M a li C o n tra cto r*  a n d  o th e r s .
Wo act as attofiieys for such in procuring con­
tracts, making cblmfctions, negotiating loans, and 
attending to a ll b'fr«iness confided to us.
l ib e ra l arrange m enu made with attorneys in 
all classes of business.
Address GILM ORE & CO.,
P. O. BOX 44;* Washington. i). C.
■Washington,! ) . O., November 54,187«.
I  lake pleasure in expressing my entire coni! 
dence in the riVjionsibility and fidelity  of the 
Law , P aten t and Collection House of G ilmor* 
k  Co, of this city/ * '
GEO. H. B. W HITE,
F. & JO H N  BARNES,
.* M a n u f a c t u r e r s  
of B arnes’s  P a te n t FOOT-
p o w e r  m a c h i n e r y , 
s c r o t a ;  s a w s , l a t h e s .
CIRCULAR s a WS, E tc.
The only foot-pow er m a­
chinery ioithout dead centers 
$l,500:fo> $2,000 per year mad, 
U8iiVg th e.se 'machines. •
G. R. M I I L ^ R t Setting Grove, Pa., says: 
“Six ty  dotiiirs.ifi^lQrper month mader with m y 
iO *hours; per day at a>
tradfi izilt do^1*? "
W. II. IIA  RRISQffiLonoke, A rfefy sayt,: ‘■'Saw­
ed out six doilers ($6) ¡worth oj'bitf&kets the firs t  
(8j three hoyfifit after i t  was 
Day whatetsm read this in
illush-a ted^^tf logue. F R E E \  p Atdtlress,
dj^or 48 page
A U C T I O H E B R !
' COLLEGEVILLE P. O.
Montgomery County, Pa . Sales en trusted  to 
my care w ill receive prom pt atten tion . H av­
ing had some experience in the business l feel 
confident th a t I will be able to 'give en tire  sa t­
isfaction to my customers.
c (Cashier o f the National MetropolitanAUTLÔN TO G U NNERS P
M A E I  H E S S ,
ere;a r . m An u f a c t l e e u ,
N e a r  C r a t e r s  F o r d .
H aving considerable experience in the c ig a r  
m anufacturing business, I feel confident that 
my cigars w ill meet the various dem ands of 
my customers. Give me a tr ia l.
The undersigned citizens of U pper P rovi- 
lenoe and Perkiom en tow nships do hereby 
•aution gunr.ersand  sportsm en from trespass 
ing on e ither of th e ir prem ises. All offenders. 
If caught,w ill be dea lt w ith s tric tly  according 
to law . WM. I!UNPICKER, 
VVM. LAW .
M ATTHIAS CUSTER, 
JACOB GA R BER , 
JO H N  POLEY.
Great Ked-uctlcix.
r * S . . .  C ti
se v e n  per so n s  k il l e d  a n d  m any
WOUNDED BY A SCARE.
N e w  Y o r k , March 8.— A  panic in 
the Church of St. Francis Xavier, j n  
Sixteenth street, near Sixth avenue, 
to-night, caused a rush of women 
from one of the gallarles, and in the 
tum ult which ensued six women and 
one boy were trampled unde foot and 
killed. The congregation was com­
posed entirely of women and children, 
it being “ women’s week” in  Leih. 
The number of persons injured could 
not be ascertained •. The bodies of the 
unfortunates were taken toi the 
Twenty-fifth precinct station house, 
where they remain awaiting identifica- \ 
tion.
The church was terribly crowded, 
principally by women and children. 
The gallaries also were crowded to 
overflowing. Father Longcake was 
preaching the sermon, and had been 
speaking about tea minutes when a 
woman went into a hysterical fit in the 
gallery on the side of the church 
toward Sixth avenue,. This created 
quite a stir, and .the commotion in­
creased in the endeavors of the crowd 
to find out what was the matter. A t 
tliis moment a cry of fire was heard 
and a rush was made for the exit from 
the gallery. The doorway was blocked 
for a moment by'a yery large woman, 
and tills check caused the panic-tq in. 
crease ten-fold. The , crowd hurled 
the woman down the steps, and in the 
rush tha t followed seven persons were 
crushed to ' death and many others 
were injured and had their clothing 
torn. T.he injured were j^iken home 
before tlieir names could be learned. 
The bodies of the dead,were identified 
as follows:r Maty Casey, of No. 229 
West Eighteenth street; Ann Spencer 
and Michael Spencer, of No. 89 N inth 
avenue; Mary Oóúghlan, of No. 202 
West Twenty-fifth street; Eliza Mas- 
tersony Of No. 408v Seventh adenue, 
and Ann F.orbes, of 61 W est Nine­
teenth street, making a total number 
of -fix killed. Trie people in the body
ON IIA ^D  AND FOR SADRAt Areola Mills,
(Late Tyson’s)
Dos Run Station, Park. R. R.
Montgomery Comity, Pa.
Tip-top F am ily  Flour,





CORN M EAL, 
W H EA T BRAN, 
MIDDLINGS.Cake BÆeal 1 1
(O jo u ro w n  lirinrtingrj,, 
TIMOTHY AÑDCDOVER SEED, in Season. 
Coal, Posts ond R a ils ,e tc .„et«; ' M arket |»rices 
paid for prim e W heat.R ye, Coin and flat* . 
tU ÿ -  G rist work a specialty. .-^Tf
F. W .'W Ë ÏH E B IL L  & Co..
Collcgeville, P . O., Pa.
sept7-ly.
& JO H N  B A È N E S .
R ockf ord, Windebctgo, Co.9 IU.
J. P . KOOKS,
PRACTICAL SLATER)
B A H N 'S  STATIO N, PA.
Also dealer in all k inds of roofing, flagging 
«ml ornam ental slate. All work guaran teed  to 
give satisfaction-. Old roofs reroefeq." Give 
him a tria l. febl5*8m.
BEATTY  p i a h o i
G1UNJ? 8W IR E  AND UPRIGHT.
ThisinsfrnniCTJtT^ the' niost handsome and 
best P iano eVer before m anufactured in th is 
country o r Euroxie. having \ he g rea test possb. 
ble de^th , riches amr?o'I\ime of tone, com bin­
ed w ith a ra re  brilliancvi!.-plcarness and p e r­
fect eveness th r o u ^ ^ tF  ehh^'^htire- scale, and 
above all a giff-pmTffg diOiition of sound, the 
power and sym pathetic quality  of which never 
changes under the most delicate oiy pow erful 
touch. Spape forbids a full description of th is 
m agnificent instrum ent. A gefitsiliscouut g iv ­
en w here ' I have no agents;- ^ e^ te n ih e r  von 
take no risk in purchasing onedf those CELK- 
BRATED INSTRUMENTS; If? afM r (5) five 
days test* ti;ml it pi^ves Unsati^fletovy =the 
monev 3 011 ntive paid will berefumfed upon re ­
turn of instrum ent and freigh t charges " paid 
by me both ways. P ianos warranted-«tfOr> 4F* 
vears. A ddress, p  ’A
gANISL F. BBATTY,
Washington, New Jersey. U. $. 
ic29-ly.' Si f - , '
A.
I »  T A. TV OB E A T T Y «
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
Endorsed by the high 
throughout tne  world a 
From D S. Bodine, Si 
ceiving a iie a 'ty  Pi
stm u s ica l authoriti« 
TH E BEST, 
ockton, N. J ,,  a fte r re-
“ Noi îy m v s elf p i
who h:iS s iS S%Lti
perior qmility .”
Fronil B . IL Go
Pa. “ T htï B eat ty*’p
week iigo., Ìli‘gou•d orti
on enti satisfaijfcidn.
“ Tin
H. . ]*¡ Hoi tab•urg’d  file fit
proves saliisfftctG4 \ .  l»<
A gei v atíte d, ntì
cútalo,gue. Add ress.
id family*, biit every one 
isfied'in reparti îta  su -
\y , E sq , C ham bei8biirg, 
lan d  ((lime to liana1 one 
1er. I t  has.thus fiar glV-
Tryone, l*a., says 
 líHiuT'ln good order, and 
in. íh tíone aud finish.” 
lé’ fem ale. ^Send for
‘ DANIDL F, BEATTY,
W ashington, New Jersey, U. S. j 
jim c2<J rj-. *• “ "
^ R . R ÿ l G H T , ^ - 1>-.
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
' REEL AITD.
M ontgom ery County, 
) 7 to 9 A. M., 
O FFIC E HpURS.V 2 to 8 V. M„ 
apr27 76-ly M  to 8 P. M
f a .
H . W K R A T Z
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
and Insurance Agsnt.
Represents good Fire, S tqr^^nflT i? 
Insurance Companies.
O FFIC E DAYS—Tuesday, W ednesday 
Idav OctT-tf
FO R  YOUR U M B R E L L A S ! k
S IL K  A ND A LA PA CA U M BRELLA S  o f  all 
qualities, all our own .make, at the lowest cash 
prices.
'SCOTCH G IN G H A M  U M B R E L L A S  from
$1.25 and upwards, and others in proportion.
I  call Special attention o f  dealers in umbrellas 
fo r  I  can sell a better article at * Eowsv Prices 
than they can buy elsewhere.
i B . —Repai ring and re-Coveriug at short 
notice; Fox'8 Patent Pebble-Tip Steel and P ar  
agon Frames a Specially.
J.
«ip28.-6»i.
ROSE, 58 E. Main Street,
7 doors above Music Hall, Norrisi to'icn
B E A T T Y ’S  StÆ SSS
E S T A B L IS H E D  IN 1856. .
Any first-class sign p a in te r and le ttc re r  can 
learn  som ething to his advan tage by address 
ing the  m anufacturer,
DANIEL F . BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, II  S. A,
june29-ly.
American Victory.
The NEW  IM PRO V ED  SEEP T H EE A D ED  
AMERICAN BUTTON-HOLE. OVEK-SE A M - 
ING and SEWING: MACHINE COMPANY 
has won the
HIGHEST BRIZE MEDu l
At all the F a irs  and Expositions in the conn 
try w ith the abóvte best and cheapest sew ing 
machino the wttfld has yet ever pitúríijced- * It 
is sim ple, lig ^ t, 'du rab le , ea^y and dfimpara- 
tivuly noiseFess. The Am erican Sewihg Ma 
chiné is  left a  week or tcn 'dáyson  tíl;ál, e ither 
sold for cash ór'on month^V' ^nst^Hmcnts. (and 
is w arran ted  fó ^i ve en tire  satisfaction by the 
Company ancUtheir Agents) w ith a ll the  a t- 
■ jidhmen ts incluaed% and also a ll lessons and 
ngtructions givendree of charge by the  agent 
or th e ir  operators.
2 A S Y  T E E M S  I
We give you a y ea r  tim e. The Am erican Sew ­
ing M achíne is’sold on mouthy installm ents bv 
paying a  sm all sum m onthly un til i t  is paid 
off. T his is a  good w ay of ge tting  a sew ing 
machine on easy term s. T he agent has also 
a ll w earing  parts  and a ttachm en ts or a ll k inds 
alw ays on nand and for sale a t  his p lace, No. 
640 Chain S treet, N orristow n. Pa .
A . N . ÁÍJVMY; Agent.
jan4-tf.
roses, li
of the church were quieted and dis- 
^S^>í-ifle-yalléy flnfl the i^ost I missed in an orderly manner after-a
"Wholesale and TietailSHOE AND LEATHER STORE,
SCH VYENKSVILLE, P^..
Near A . B  comer's clothing manufactory. Shoes 
and boots can be bong 1st fro m  10 to 20 per cent, 
less than can be manufactured. The question 
a rises how cam this be. Answer*: They are 
bo ught at assignee, Bankrupt a n d  Sheriff's sales 
of a great sacrifice, therefore customers yaiW be 
weU paid  to buy their shoes o f  J . M. Ritebihouse 
Schwemksvilie. j&rders received fr&m shoe’ deal- 
dealers are prom ptly attended to. A  Wo leather 
o f  all kinds. Hemlock died oak a t  the lowest p r i­
ces. Woke, upper, k ip  vnd calf, glove kids, mo 
rocco and linings and finding* in ' variety. Boot 
shoe and gaiter uppers o f  dU. kinds made to order 
Orders can be sent by mail and the uppers re+ 
turned by mail, as \  p a ir  o f  uppers w ill only cost 
4 to o cents postage. J . M. R P IT E N H O U SE . 
Aug'HA-ly.
Centennial 1 8 7 5 .
8R |A T M É p u  PRICES!
AMew Stove & Hardware
The undersigned would respectfully ahnnhùe« 
to his old ciisKunerl? film the public*g è n e rà llr , 
th a t he has rçtVed. up a  new Stove,Tin and H an  -  > 
ware, store w ith llie intention of resum ing said 
ousincss. IIo'ViltVkofep! 0^  \yuicl a 1,1 descrip - ^  
tious of
Stoves,, Heaters and Rangec  ^
Im-Ware and Cutlery











kIs kep t coi 
*<1 on in a 
S for the ir i 
riuallv, I 
I o fany th i 
A . 11. G( 
evillc Mot
.ary  to equip 3sbrtm ent' 
ntly on hai 4 
i branches - 
al p a trona ' e 
in c o rd ia l ' v 
n mv lino  t ? 
-CHALK, 
n n v  ( 0. ,P a
+ n  ^ 0 0  P©r  day a t  home, 
y w  IW w orth ?1 free. Stinson & Co.,
P o rtland , M aine.
Sam ples 
)N O.  
M arch 9 ly
BEATTY’S PARLOR
^ O R G A N S *-áwr
ELEG A N T STYLES, w ith  V aluable Im ­
provements. New anil beautiful Solo Stops. 
OVER ONE THOUSAND O rganists and Mu­
sicians indorse these organs and  recommend 
them  as STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS in tone, 
M echanism  and du rab ility . W arran ted  for 
six  years.
Most Elegant and Latest Im» 
proved.
H ave been aw arded the  HIGHEST PR E M I­
UM in com petition w ith others for
LAMB HOTEL,
TRAPPE PA.
J. W , S. GROSS, Proprietor,
Choice W ines, L iquors and Scgars alw ays on 




Drs. Hoyer & . Ashenfeiter,
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
T R A PPE  PA.
äli 1 1
) 6 t
M T * O FFICE HOURS, mayí-tf.
r  to 9 A. M. 
i to 2 P. M. 
I o 8 P . M.
J. H. RICHARDS, ail Fancy Caie Mei
Victor Hugo reached his seven­
ty fif li birthday on the 26th ulti­
mo. S - • ,
delicate ■ ferns. T*He bird re§ts upon a I benecUctipn' 
bed of moss and flowers and holds an 
oiive branch in his beak. I t  was pre- 
isented by Twombly & Sons,-florists of |
Boston, and the senior members of-the 
firm was present when it was received 
by the President. "VV.
James Kingan, a 
New York Produce 
for from $400,000 to $1,000,000,
The principal coal companies opera­
ting in the Scranton region will re-" 
I sum'e work on- full time a t all their 
mines on Thursday. They have been 
more than half idle for many months, 
and the announcement of increased 
¡activity will be received with greatmember of the 
Exchange, failed I pleasure by the miners, among whom 
1 considerable destitution prevails.
Schwenk&ville.SE.PI-----  -- -York, for Pam phlet of 100 pages, containing 
lists  of 3000 new spapers, and  estim ates show­
ing cost of advertising . March 9-ly
OH O a , d a y  a t  home, 
v i-A tan d  term s free.
. A gent? w anted. O ut i 
TR U E & CO., A ugus ta 
March 1
Grater’s Ford Hotel 11
H. D. A LD ER FER , P roprietor .
A Choice assortm ent of W ines and Liquors 
kep t on han d  and for saje a t  the bar. Ample 
stabling  for horses.as w ell as a ll o ther arrange 
inents necessary for th e  accommodation of 
man and beast, ..... DeclI-Sm
.1
AND PIANO L IK E  ACTION.
Pure, sweet, and even balanced tone, 
qrchestral effects, and instantaneous 
access which may be had to  the reeds.
• Send for P rice  L ist. A ddress
DANIEL F . BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. 8. A.
une-291y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
p t t  I T T  v  1 » i a  ,n > :D L  A  ^ L I  Best jn lisc.
Grand Square and Upright.
D A N ^  F . BEATTY,
"Washington, Now Jersey,
»ne SS-lJ.H ii'-ili -
U . i. A .
ill
The above firm m anufacture a ll k inds ef
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
A ll those desirious of possessing good B read 
and Cakes w ill do well to give him a  tr ia l.
H e also  m anufactures and sells
ICE CREAM*!
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t shert 
- notice.
FR E E L A N D ,
sep.2S-3mos MONTGOMERY CO.
J J  H. SOELICHTER,
AUCTIONEER
Limerick Square, Montgomery Go. Pa 
All Sales entrusted to my care will rgfcg»*® prompt fctetftrien. ssptt4*6m«
Providence Independent.
THURSDAY, MARCH *5, 1877.
A D V E R T I S I N G . » A T E j S S ,
n s  S q u a rs  (10 lin e s  so lid )........ .o n ce ___ 50< u  a ”  ........ . tw ie e . .. . .  ..75
4 «  <4 (4 (4 . th r i c e .. -- J I  M
t i( < 14 <4 . 1 m o . . . . . .  1 25
44 44 (4 44 44 . 2 m o ___ ..  2 OO
■*« (4 U (4 , 44 .3  m o . . . . . .  2 75
f 44, 44 44 .Onto. . .  4 50
4« - U 44 4« 44 .1 y e a r . . . .  8 00
3m 6m l y r
T w «  S q u a re s . . . ..$5  00 $8 00 $15 00
. .  7 uO 12 00 20 00
. .3 .0 0 U  00 25 00
H a lf  C o lu m n .. . . 20 00 35 00 00 00
O n e  C o lu m n ... 35 00 65 00 100 00
r M IS  PAX*UR IS O lf W U Æ  WITH
¿ Á l .
L O C A L  Ä W « ,
CKtcktru.— A. G am  mer and  Í*  W . ITjuttern, 
tooth of Fairvic w, wished to  decide who eould 
w in  the most games ou t of live The games 
w ere played, and resulted  in favor òf the  for-;; 
m e t  by Sito % T ry  it  over.
Late Courting*—-“ W hy, \V s juSfc rofchingat all- 
to  hear our Tom come i» iJhcitouso a t  3 o'*clock 
on  Sunday m orning, and bless me if he don’t 
g o  three tim es a week Akat.”  -Straryge
"th ings to hear.
We th ink  a  degree o f  ML. o f S. should he con­
fe rred  on certa in  monopolizers o f scandal,, 
w ho l ire  w ithin a  hundred w iles or th is place,* 
W hy not a tten d  to th is m a tte r  before i t  is too 
Jlate. I t  would toe«, gooii ^*e^>u^eu4^tion- in 
’th e  fu tu re.
The R eading T urn p ik e  H oard o f I^iroctors 
m et a t  A. W. BeawP« JlfoteH tfollegçyîtie, on 
la s t  Fridays A ¿eclAto»! c **cct a  bridge over 
¿Bishop Crceak, near Steading, \\fce one of th e  
^Im portantactions of the -board. A young 
m an of w ouderful ab ility  for accom plishing 
l it t le  desired to  b rin g  charges ag a in s t th e  
¿keeper of ga te  No. I . ,b a t  failed to  accom plish 
any th ing , a s  hie accusations w ere grou«d,4es£.j
B&v J .  <£. Sauds, Xormeiiy of W arw iez tw p., 
«Clieser couaty . is tlie ’pastorappointd il by the 
p  ;cent Conference to  ta k c  ebargeoif the  T rappe 
C ircuit, which tneiodes Lim erick and  Scwenks- 
v ille . H e preached b is first sernion in  this. 
place oa las t Safcarday n igh t.
Colored Juror.—Sokn H a riling of Norristown 
w a s se rv in g a s  a  g rand  ju ro r  a t  co u rt la s t 
¿Week. He was th e  first colored ju ro r  ever 
d ra w n  in Mongowery couaty . JU^ny opinions 
ha ve been formed In  reference to th is new  fe a ­
tu r e  connected w ith  tlie ju ry . Some are 
p raisew orthy , w hile others are fa r from i t .
The B ap tis t congregation of Lower P ro v i­
dence  a rc  a t  p resent engaged in tearing  down 
Allé old church bu ild ing . Yfcçy ÿ m l erec t $  
new  and more e legan t and substan tia l one 
d u r in g  the com iugseason. Success to the  u n ­
dertak ing .
A  Mean A c t.—Q n las t FrM ay n ig h t sokyo 
m ischievous person o r  persons removed the  
step s in fron t o f Evangelical Church, this 
place, while th e  congregation was wror.slum­
p in g  inside. Luckily  nooate was injured, as 
khe removal of the  steps was discovered before 
th e  mass of the  audience forced tlmir w ay to 
th e  door. Is i t  a fac t th a t th e re  a re  persons^ 
jJivin^ in a  civilised com m unity who would 
perp e tra te  au ac t by which life  a a d  limb 
m ig h t be lo st ?
The Oat War.—W a r  was waged on a. member 
of the feline species on fast F rid a y  afternoon 
in  this place, by a n u m b ero f yoviiig men and 
boy?, arm ed w ith clubs, sticks, stones, Ac. 
A fter a  fifteen *nxmit<-s chase th e  cat' for a 
short tim e found sa fe ty  und er a  portico. A fter 
being  routed from its p lace  o f she lte r a  wee 
¡bit of a dog chancedito come along  and c a r . 
,ried of the honors by k ilting  it. The dog did 
¿the work, and the yónng men and f^oys made 
th e  noise« The cafe liad been causing death 
am ong young chickens and consequently 
‘gave Its Ufe as a  ferfoijfc.
The B eatty  Pi&r^ o and  B eatty ’s ¡Golden 
.Tongue Organs, m anufactured  by D aniel F. 
B ea tty , W ashington, N. 8. ,  U .S . A ., a re  h ig h ­
ly  endorse l by a ll lyho have tested them , as to 
th e  style o f case, d u rab ility , and  sw eetness of 
tone. They a re  sa id  to exqri any  ottier in s tru ­
m ent in perfect construction. üeqfiie  adver­
tisem ent iu anotber column. ‘ m ar.l5 -4 t.
Public Sale o / Carriages, parnés*  <£c.—W ill 
jbesold a t  public sale a t  the Lam b Hotel, 
T rappe, by «J. W- S.Gross, m in e  host of said 
pub lic  house, on n ck t S atu rday , March 17th, a 
num ber of wagons of alm ost every description 
in  connection w ith household goods and cedar«! 
w are . See advt.
JToties.—G, F- H uusicker, dealer in d ry  
goods and groceries, &c.. palm ’s S tation, d e ­
sires us to sta te  th a t he has still on hand  a 
la rge  .lot of first-class potatoes. Give a  cali.
F i a t a l e  A u d a c ity .
The idea, prevalen t p a rticu la rly  in fashion­
able circles, th a t tile  fa ir  ones of Eve m ust 
tpakc a  favorable debut in the w orld a t  a  p re ­
mati! re^g e , a s  a  necessary qualification for 
th e ir  future destiny, is a  fa lse  a n d  pernicious 
one, such an  „ideji, cherished by paren ts, lead 
to the form ation of bold hab its  and  dispositions 
in the child  th a t  clings to  i t  throughout life. It 
is th is, iti connection and  addition to  o ther pa 
ren ta l liberties, o r p riv ileg e s  and neglige»c< a 
w hich crea te  in th e  fem ale b re a s t th a t w hich 
is term ed audacity . Though fem ale audacity  
is our sub ject, we do not wish to t re a t  it  to the 
exclusion of m ale audacity , or iu o ther worth* 
to insinuate  th a t  there b e  no such th in g  as the 
la tte r, b u t  to  t i e a t  I t  in  an  im p artia l w ay, th a t  
m ay be understood ¡and a  im ired. I t  is  an in 
eli nation Chat is .d t& asuig to  th e  mind and 
character of thè fem ale. - I t  is to th e ir  mind 
w hat debauclieryjis to th a t of «a a« -s im p ly  de­
m oralizing. i t  is  p tai» in Church by  her a s ­
sum ing ways, and  by h erseem ing  indifference 
as to w hether sjte^kio«1d do in  a R.ouie a s  the* 
R >mans do.-” In^«eiety  i t  is  also apparen t, 1 
by h e re  vadeirt desire for ad  m iration. Fanali 
i a r i f c y # n d $ ^ d ^  *« oolloqiiial discourse is 
anotiier in^rkr$f female au d ac ity . The g irl 
who is .f r te  find fam iliar w ith tflae opposite sex 
perm itting  ¡liberties etc., is  not th e  g irl of rea l 
w orth,.^nd,is un£ t, upon reaching m atu rity , 
to en te r th e ^ c ^ d se f  matrimony.. A lm ost any  
m an, i« th e  o rd in a ry  duties of life , would 
so ohe rc^u i^q t him self perm anently  with a 
good, uebjle, g en tle  g irl o r woman capab le  of 
roaiU&g a  gq^d pound of b u tte r  o r loaf of 
bre d, tlign  to  a  bold immodest one who th inks 
q[. nothing, an d  does nothing but lead  a  life  of 
extravagance an d  dissipation.
There is nothing more adm irable in fem ales, 
and nothing more am iable, than -modesty. On 
the o ther hand, nothixg is more disgusting 
and detestable  iu them , th an  audacity . W e do 
not mean, to a sse rt th a t confidence and  resolu­
tion (another mean ing for audacity} in. a  girl 
is dcicstabl* ,$ p t a t  a ll, for I t  is  adm irab le  
B ut we refe r to th e ir  iaipuaenee, an d  u tte r  
d isregard  for m orals. I t  fem ales consider.in- 
fractions of morgui law s a s  m atters of ieutiffer- 
ence,hold ing them  in coute.mpt, w h a t 'can be 
expected from the m ales. Good a n d  pu re  soci­
ety,. in  any neighborhood, depends upon the 
v ir tu e  a&d purity  o f th e  fem ales composing It.
I f  im pudence is the predom ineut sp irit, 
the re  is little , if any of either. The presence 
of audacity  ¿niplies tbep resen ceo f im m odesty, 
where e ith e r  is displayed, v irtue  is absent, for 
modesty is the guard  of v irtue , and inuuedesty 
the betrayer- Some -females have the  impu­
dence to  do alm ost an y th in g  indiscreet, mère*. 
ly for the  gratification o f others in tim ately  
connected w ith them, but are  nevertheless in« 
excusable to reason, and w ill suffer re trib u ­
tion in th e  end. In conclusion if  we take  a 
retrospective view, and com pare .tlie past w ith  
the present, we perceive how much more pros­
perous we were iu the past, and  the excess of 
female audacity  in the present. The little  
girls hardly outjuf ,^&easr ■‘♦teeas,”  never, in 
those ^ .aXs, entertained the pro postero us idea 
of demandirvg a  position in society before 
iheir tim e, nor attem pted  to m ake Apolitical 
speeches” a t  a  tim e wlteu a  country  is b k s i - 
jing under political corruption aud confusion. 
They had not the “countenance”  to condescend 
to such a  th ing . The parents a ie  more o r  less 
fio blame for im pudence in the child, h u t when 
they become women, i t  is  inconsistent w ith 
common sense to excuse them. Jtii ignorance 
of the ru le s« !  e tiquette  may som ewhat shade 
them in their otvn estim ation, bu t th ey  are  
notw ithstanding inexcusable. As wo advance 
in civilization we .should advance - in good 
morals. More ^ in te lle c tu a l”  cu ltivation  of 
the female mind is one rem edy. More se lf-re ­
spect and  a  h igher conception of tlie ir  calling 
is another. L et paren ts be m indful of this 
and introduce th e ir  d augh ters into society 
only when they a re  p roperly  qualified quali­
fied, and capable -of com prehending the re­
sponsibility  resting  upon them individuali}’. 
Let them look back tó the good old sim plicity 
of former tim es and try  to reform the delicate  
ones under th e ir  supervision, (Usea< yinhering 
'hem  of the audacity  of the times.
F ogy & Bao.
F ifth  Sale o f  Freeh Co we.—'Sir. Nelson O. 
N aille  will hold Itis fifth sale of fresli cows a t  
th e  public house of J .  W. S. Gross, on nex t 
M onday, M arch 1$. M r. N aille’s  stock  gives 
^ en tire  sa tisfaction , a s  his m any custom ers 
prove. The ca ttle  disposed of by  h im  a t  his 
previous sales have been of a  superior c h a r­
ac te r , and the coming lot n  ill b e ’equally  good. 
Farm ers attend .
Trappe PubUc School'.—W e ’ v I.slted, 
d ay  last, the T rappe Public  ■Schotd, 
very  well pleased wi th tbe  m anner 
th e  3chooi is conducted. T hé s 
w ell. Mr. C. D. A lderfer ls  Te 
by Miss E lla  Essick, and tiiey 
p a r t  welK T rappe can bnàst o 





cher, assisted  
perforin th e ir  
¡t f a  well regula- 
fchooj.
Kansas.—F o r a ll b u t the constitu tionally  idle 
and  shiftless a  Home and a  Competency in the 
New K ansas, on the  broad b<*9om of soil of u n ­
surpassed  fe rtility . Come h e a r  Mr. Cargill, 
who consents to  speak aga in  a t  the F reeland  
P ublic  School House, on S aturday evening, 
M arch 17th, 7% p. m.
School Reports.
M onthly rep o rt of T rnppe School for the 
month ending Mnrcn l l ’li TT, w hole nwmher 
in  attendance dur;* g the inonthi m ale. 40; fe­
m ale, 33; total, 73: a r  era re . m ale. 33, fem ale 30. 
to ta l, 63; per cent., m ale. S3; female, S j; to tal 
*7. The following have not missed a  day d u r­
in g  the m onth: E lm er, J .  V incent an d  Stellr 
Poley, W illie and H orace Todd, H arry  and  
H orace I.evengood, D aniel £chrack, H arry  
Essich, Edw in Brow n'jack. Chester and Katie 
W illia rd , A shley, B ee'.yancl M ary T. Miller. 
M ary Zellers. (X»ra Saylor. Annie a K a t i e  
Shnpe, Mary M ast, Emma and ! a«.-a W ergler 
Em m a V . Bechtel, M ary V. B eaver, An ie 
S ln tterer. Six have not missed a  d a y  du ring  
tho term'; Stella Poley, H arry  Essick, W illie 
Todd, Edw in B row nback, H arry  and H orace 
Esvengeod. .
C . D, A LD EB FEB ,
T eacher.
Defaulting Cashier .of Pottstown.—W. 
J . R atter, Cashier ofithe E irst N ation­
al Bank of Pottstojyn was tliken ill 
last Saturday, and is lying at the point 
of death. ’ The president of the bank, 
Daniel Price, thinking all was not 
right, made an examination of the 
bank adcpjjnt. and books, and soon dis­
covered the cashier was a default­
er to abbut $25.000. R u tte r’s repttta- 
tation in 'Pottstow n was of the best.
A'essrs.G. W. Eckhart and G. Ozias 
and wivps have returned from Florida 
whence’they had gone several weeks 
ago. Mr. Eckhart expresses himself 
pleased w ith the climate, but does not 
seem to have a very good opinion of 
the soil.. Speaking of food he said that 
hominy and rice appeared before liim 
at almost every meat. The flavor of 
Florida beef, he says; is far inferior to- 
Pennsylvania meat. He says that the 
soil and climate in adapted to the 
growing of oranges, lemons, and other 
tropical fruits.
A Free Care.
F orG@Ni$UMPTiON, bronchitis astham a, ca ­
tarrh , throat and lung diseases. A lso a  sure 
relief and .perm anent cure for general deb ility  
dispepsia and a ll nervous affections, by a  sim ­
ple vegetable m edicine, w hich cured a vencr 
able m isskm ary Physician who wag long a 
residen of Syria and the East, and wlk) has 
freely given th is valuable specific to thousands 
of Koidiied sufferers vvitli the g rea test possi­
ble benefits,'and now he feels i t  h is sacred 
ch ris trian  duty  to  im part to o thers th is  w on­
derful invigorating  rem edy, and  will send 
FR EE the orig inal recipe com yiete, w ith full 
directions to any person enclosing stam p  for 
reply.
• DR. CLARK ROBBINS,
G iucely B lock , Sy r a c u s e , N . Y .
(P. O. Box 76.5
SELIIxlOUSs
T rin ity  C hristian  Church, F reeland , Pa.. 
Rev. J .  H. Heudrilcks. i ia s to r .f  D ivine Service 
ever}- sabbath «learning a t  10 o’clock, a. m., am i 
every Sabbath evening (during  fail and w inter 
months,,) a t  J  o’clock, r .  iL. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath m orning a t  8J£ o’clock a. m. 
P rayer m eeting every W ednesday evening in 
lectu re room -of«church, a t  7 o’clock, p . m«
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, T rappe, Rev. J  
H. A. Bomhorger, Pastor. R egula r services 
every Sunday a t  W o’clock, A. and 7 o’clock 
P. M ., Sunday School % before 9 o’clock, A. M. 
Lecture and  p rayer on W ednesdajr evening a t  
o’clock. AH are  cord ia lly  invited .
A ugustus L utheran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
O. P. Sm ith, pastor. Service ever Sunday, first 
and second Sunday in the tnonth English se r ­
vice a t  *0 A. M. T hird  Sunday service a t  2 P. 
M .. E nglish. Fourth  Sunday German 10 a. m. 
Sunday Schools^ , a. m. All a re  cord ially  in ­
vited. m
M. E. Church, Evar.sburg, Service every 
Sunday m orning a t  A. M*, an d  evening 
a t  7.30 o’clock, Z. T* D ngan, Pastor. The pub­
lic a re  cordially  invited to  attend .
St Jam es’Episcopal church, E vansburg. Rev. 
•J. L. H eysinger, Rector. Service every Lord’s 
Day a t  1/0 A. hL. a n d  8 P. M. Sunday school a t 
2 P . M.
St. John’s  E vangelical L u th e ran  Church, 
Centre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor. 
Service« every Sunday a t  A; M., and 7% P. 
M. The public are  invited to attend .
Sanoice Home Robbed.—The smoke 
bouse* on the premises of Emanuel 
Rahn, neitr Rahn Station, was entered 
fey thieves on Sunday night last, and 
four hams, three shoulders and a quan­
tity  of other meat was taken there­
from. On Monday following tho 
thieves were tracked a considerabk 
oi 'apce. having dropped meat- hook», 
: n 1 strings on their way. A shoulder 
ier the coal 
louse in the 
olars. Bus 
parties resi-
á a f te rw a rd ;  
d of a pubi 
"y  fey one
su
i v d P B Hpieiöh .rests
(Cornmiinicated.)
I t  appears tliat-prejudice always did 
exist. You find it in all things that 
are endowed with instinct or reason 
or both. You find it in the most sanc­
tified, from outward appearance, down 
to the murderer. I  consider Messrs. 
Fogy arid Bro , good writers, and by 
the cultivation of their intellects, 
through hid of their superiors, they 
may’becQni'e shining lights in our.com­
munity. I  would like them to solve' 
for me the cause and preventative of 
prejudice, ~
■' A F R IE N D  OF PR O G R ESS. ■ '
p iO R  REN T.
A ISoese and Farm,
Apply to , THIS O FFIC E.MONEY W ANTED !
$7C0 W anted x>na6 per cent, in terest. Good 
security  w ill be given for the same. Apply to 
U.S. B. ’ TE IS OFFICE,
There is a newspaper published in 
F o rth  Wales bearing the name of 
‘‘iio rth  Wales Record.” The paper 
from its start was edited by sensible 
men until lately, when an apparent 
lunatic and turtle-brained being in hu-' 
man form purchased a' s ¡are of the pa­
per and took his position as,editor. A 
few weeks ago he published an item 
(for wliaf pause we know not) which 
we took exceptions to and replied to 
the same without slandering the 
Record: Now this egotistical gutter­
snipe in replying to au'r local could; not 
keep within bounds, but termed the, 
I n d e pe n d e n t  Va small, worthless 
shett,” ih connection with other un- 
gentlemanly terms. He states that 
-we “ don'¿ know the difference be­
tween ‘insignificance’ . and ‘fact,’ " 
Well, we ije'Meve him to be asinsignifi- 
cant as a ' chameleon, and a “ fact’’/ 
that he lias more conceit than intelli­
gence. The poodle editor concludes 
by saying: “ Yes, it is a good thing to 
be sm art, and if the editor of the I n - 
d e p e n d e n t  had a little he might 
be abie publish a newspaper,” 
What thè hyena editor means by s ta t­
ing “had a ltttle ,” is unknown. to us, 
as the sentence is miserably,construct­
ed. If he means a little intelligence 
we will add tha t we would not seek 
to find the same through-such a lobster 
headed chap as lie. '
The insane asylum about to be 
erected should be built in the vicinity 
of N orth Wales, so.that this remarka­
ble specimen of humanity could be 
consigned'thither without much trou­
ble and expense.
N E W  A OVER TIED MUNTE.
p  URLIO SALE.
- O F -
PERSONAL PROPERTY ! !
At the residence of the subscriber in U pper 
Providence township, on the road leading 
from Phoenixville to (,<<llegeville, about two 
r: ili'S from tne form er, on w h at w as once 
known as the Robison farm , on F R ID A  Y, 
M AR C H  30. the following personal property : 
One p a ir of high post bed steads, one feather 
bed with bolsters aud pillows, b lankets, cov­
erlets. linen slieQtsin a ll ‘h e ir variety , all in 
good order, cook stove, with boiler ar.d trim ­
mings, p a llo r  gfeqvc, p a ir  of sad irons, half 
dozen cane sealed cMirs* w ith rocker, one 
lounge and diuing table as good as new ; two 
large looking glas&es, 1 doz. Windsor chairs, 
ivith,rocker, 2i yds of rag  carpet, new ; 21 yds. 
ing ia in  carpet* 30 yards of wool and rag  car 
pet, s ta ir  oil cloth with brass ¡rods, fru it jars, 
tab le w are, such as white china tea  set stone 
and cònimpn ware, coal oil lam ps. 24 hour 
clock, >yith alarm  ; 8 day m antle c ook, a ll in 
perfect order, single barrel gun with pouch 
and flask, tubs, buckets, pans, earthen  and 
wooden w are, pa ir of oil cloth window c u r­
tains, with oil and s la t shades, 2 large oil 
paintings in franp'S,, >y|th a  variety  of otheis. 
garden toqls. had axé, wòqjl saw . w heel-bar­
row, pair of counter balances w ith  weights, 
spring  balance, iij.ayfc.pt basket, tab le knives, 
fork, spoony and many other artic les not m en­
ti aned.
N. B.—A Singer Sewing m achine as new 
and in perfect order. Sale to commence a t  1 
o’clock, when conditions w ill be m ade known 
by JO H N  GRATER.
J. G. Fetterolf, a u c t . , IT. W. K ratz , clerk
PRIVATE SALE.
—O F -
F r e s h  C o w s
& C a l v e s
The undersigned w ill a rriv e  a t J .  Diener 
Hotel, T rappe, THURSDA Y, M A R C H  
15th, w ith a  choice lo t of Fresh Cows 
aud  will dispose of them a t private 





Norm al class will begin A pril 9th, 1877. 
B oarding fo r 10 weeks, $40.00fu iti on, : , ' $8.00
M usic, . .. $10,00
Latin  and Greek, each àdditonal $1.00
Germ an, $5.00
A Reasonable Deduction to. those B oarding 
a t  Home-from F riday  Evenings to Monday 
Mornings. A. RAMBO,
Trappe. Pa.
> UBLIC SA L E
—OF—
Personal Property ! !
W ill be sold a t public sale on S A  TUI> DA Y. 
M A R C II  31, a t  Ursinus College, U pper Provi­
dence township, Montgomery counfcj7, the fol 
lowing Real E sta te  and Personal P roperty  of 
J . P .  Koons, deceased: A lot of land, 212 feet 
deep x  69 feet front, situa te  in the township 
aud county aforesaid, about half a mile north 
from Col lege vii ìè .ad jo im rg  lands of W. J .  Bell 
ar.dD r. T.Hnmeiu The im provem entsare 
A STONE DW ELLIN G, ; 1.8x31 feet, 
with 2 rooms on first floor and 2 robins 
on second, a ttic  and Celiai*, Also a 
well of lasting  w ater. L ikew ise the following 
Person 11 P roperty , viz: One horse, 12 years 
old, very kind and gentle, works 
double and sing le; two seated 
sh ifting  ta iling-top  carriage , as 
good as new ; Jenny  L ind Car-
j ding in the neighborhood.
large; lot wagon, express wagon, sleigh, 3 sets 
of lig h t harness, one ©f them new ; 1 se t of 
stage harness, chains, shovels, postspade, 
rakes, forks, scythes and snaths, m aul and 
wedges, lo t of v inegar barrels, hay an d  corn- 
fodder, &c. H oaseh d d  Goods; 2 bedsteads, 
desk, w ardrobe, w ashing machine, tables, se t­
tee, chest, ke ttles, copper ke ttle , double-bar- 
rel gim , and a  .buffalo, and  a lot of manure. 
Sale to commence a t  1 o’clock p'. ni., sharp. 
Conditions by
ANN M, KOONS, ®  . . . . ,
P . SI.HONSICKER.S A<3mi.a,s tra to rs- 
A. GE B urger, a iic t: 11. W. K ratz, clerk.




C ED All-W ARE ! !
W ill be sold a t  public sale, on SA  TURD A  Y  
M A R C H  17, a t  Gross’ H otel, Traspe, the fol­
lowing artic les consisting of wagons, har 
nessi aad  cedar-w are. 1 new falling-top  car-
1 iage,. piano box; 1 new sunshade carriage , 1 
two seated carriage , jum p seats, 1 express 
wagon, hew ; 3 second hand express wagons, 1 
second hand Je n n y  L ind carriage, running 
gerirs lo r a la rge  stage, w.ill m ake a  good farm  
wagon; 1 se t of nickel plated harness, 2 sets 
of second harness, head halters, collars and 
hames, rid in g  bridle, n u .n in g  saddle, lap cover
2 clocks. 2 axes*' tubs, buckets, e tc ., iron pots, 
stone and earthen jugs, em pty barrels, boxes, 
i-ee*i cutter, foriband or horse pow er (Heeb- 
n g m ake): and o ther artic les not enum er­
ated. Condition^: all sums.of $10 and under, 
cash, all sums oyqr $10 90 days cred it with 
note to bank, wi.tb approved security . Sale to 
commence a t 1 d’jclock, sharp.
J .  W. S, g r 6 s s .
Jos.iah Deyr, a u c t., H. W .K ratz , clerk.
fi®, Auction ip the eveu ing  of d ry  goods,! 
hats, caps, boats’, shoes, &c. Conditions. Cash, j 
d -"*5 *' G. W. G ILB ER T, i
ST A N D  BY  
NORRISTOW N.
“ We m eet them  all.”
For several seasons paxt it  ha« been thé prac­
tice o f  several Philadelphia Houses to advertís* 
advertise and sell at this season o f  the year Mus­
lins at or sliyhtly below cost in order to attract 
customers to their stores during the dull season, 
depending on sm art salesman to sell enough other 
goods at such prices that would fu lly  make up the 
reductions made on staples.
B y this means m vny Norsistown people haue 
been induced to buy their M uslim  in  the city 
and consequently many other goods, thus taking 
much money away that should be spent her».
Therefore we have resolved to fu l ly  meet all 
such advertisements regardless o f  the'consequeh 
loss. _t
The have the goods ¡3  stock and invite a  esm- 
parisen o f  our prices.
Vsr¡¿ fy sp e o tfu lly ,
D. Yost, & Bro,, .
Mai« ¡St., bel. DeKalbSt., Jierristonn,
1 /  OH SALE.
A large quan tity  of first-class
StablE ManurE,
If Sold to be removed before April l 9t . Apply 
to P H IL IP  BAUGH,
»,uftr8-2t. T rappe.
F OR REN T.
À IT ARM of '32 .aérés, la rg e  build ings, íd 
Evansburg, Apply to
D.* M. CASSELBERRY,
Lower P rovidence P . O., Pa.
m arl-tf.
F OR SALE.
*A C art and H arness. Also a  one horse M ar­
ket Witgon, nearly  new. Term s E asy. Apply 
to H . J .  A SH EN FELTER,
G raters E ord.
p  UBLIC SALE
— OF—
Personal Property
W ill be sold a t  public sale on TH U RSD A Y , 
M ARC H  29.1877, on the farm  of the subscriber 
in Low er Providence tow nship, Montgomery 
countv, (form erly known as the Tyson Farm ), 
the follow ing personal p ro p erty : Two horses. 
No. 1 is a  b lack  horse, coming 6 years old, 
works Well anyw here and  a good leader. No. 
2 is a sorresm are, coming 8 years old and a 
gwod driver an l a good breeding m are, 2 good 
ROlts. 8 good cows, coming in profit 
soon 4 heifers, 8 shoats, a 
jj3s3mc  lot of coyn fodder, tim othy ha v by tlu  
on, 1 two horse ivagon and bed, hay ladders, 
m arket, express p i  fa lling-top  wagons, mow­
ing m achine, xattl? ' G ian t combined reaper 
and mower, 1 good steel footh horse rake, 
wind m ill, plough, spike and hoe harrow  liar- 
rows, 2 sets of stage and 2:sets of }ead harness, 
coilias and blind nalters",''double and  single 
lines, forks and chains, cow chaina, wheel- 
bai row, churn and horse, b u tte r ham per and 
cooler. 2 deyzren m ilk paiys, pream  Wickets, feed 
box, egg box, awM1 barre l, and m any o ther a r ­
ticles not enum erated. A bout ten acres of 
w heat iu the. ground. Sale to commence a t  12 
o’clock. Conditions ‘made known on day of 
sale by ISAAC W A N N E R .
John  Fettero lf, auct.
L.Q0K HERE
NEXT W E E K .MONEY ! !
Persons having funds to invest in morvi»ages 
on good properties in U pper Ij’rqyidénge and 
adjoining townships, in sums from three hun 
dred to six  thousand dollars, should applv a t 
T H E  COLLEGEVILLE BANK
N. B . Moneys invested and securities 
b o n g 't  and sold on commission.
A S S IG N E E ’S SAljjE.
PURSUANT to an order, of courtj vyill, be 
sold at'publio  sale, on THURSDA MARCH 
15, 1877, on the.prem ises, in COJfcJ^EpEyiLLE, 
Upper Piovjdénce tow nship, Montgomery 
county,, a
FA RM  OF H  AGREES. OF LAND,
More or less* la te  thfe property of D avid Pen- 
neck, Esq. The im provements consist of 
a  TWO. STORY STONE D W E LL ­
ING, 18x24tfeefci fron t and 18x40 feet 
back, contain ing  3* rooms and  2 en- 
tf;ies-on ihe fi# st  floor, aud 5 rooms 
and 2 en tries on the-second floor, w ith a porti­
co in front, a n t  a  side piazza. L args cellar 
with cem ent floor under the whole.
A Stone B arn , 18x40 feet, w ith  s ate roof, and 
affording stab ling  for two horses and several 
cows;: a-first-class s laugh te r house, 18x30 feet; 
wagon house, 18x24 feet; ice house, chicken 
house, hog pens, large shed w ith shop over it, 
&c., a  never failing  well of w ate r and three 
rain  cisterns. The land is in a high sta te  of 
cultivation, and is enclosed and conveniently 
divided by good fenees. A ll the  improve 
m ents are  nearly  new and in  complete ofrder, 
m aking a  m ost desirable property to any one 
w anting  a nice home in an unusually  p leasan t 
neighborhood* There are  two Colleges, a< pub­
lic school, churches, stores, post cilice, «¿¡c., in 
the im m ediate v icin ity , and the railroad s ta ­
tion a t  Collegeville is w ithin ten m inutes 
w alk. Conditions, of saie:: Ten per cent, 
down, and the balance on the first of April 
ensuing, when the the deed will be made, fcale 
to commence a t  o’clock, p. m.
By the O rder of the Court,
J . W . 8UN DERLAN D,
Assignee of D avid W . Penniek and W ife. •
Handsome Residence.! '!
FO E SALE OR R EN T.
The undersigned has for sale o r  ren t a  de-Msirab le  residence a t  Freeland. F a., fronting on thePerkiom en and Reading tu rn p ik e . The lo t has a  front of 60 ft, and 225 feet in dep th . The house is buiic of brick, 3 stories high, contains 8 rooms 
and hall, piazza on whole front, double piazza 
back, well of good w ate r a t  the door, also 
fram e stable for carriage and 2 horses. A n y  
one in w an t of a  desirable home can. call on 
H . W. KRATZ, R eal E sta te  A gent.
SEWING MACHINES ! !
The subscriber is agen t for the  s^le of sew ing 
m achines and  w ill sell any of th e  good m akes
AT 20 PER  CENT. LESS THAN MANUFAC­
TURERS PU B L ISH E D  PRICES.
FR A N K M ^H O B SO N ,
rOHN EA 8E IN G E B  JH.
AUCTIONEER,
T R A P P E , 1 P . O ., M ontgomery county, Pa. 
A ll sal is w hich are en trusted  to my care w ill 
receive prom pt attention.
Muslins by the piece.or y a rd  fresh from 
the mills, lit prices as I ivr as published by 
any city houses.
Also U nbleached Sheeting Muslin. 
yards wide, iO ets.
Bleached Sheetings, very good, 1% yards 
wide, 25c ts.
We also add all dark  Dress Goods amd 
U nderw ear a t  cost.
D. M. Yost t%Brcy, 101 and 106 Main S t., 
below D ekalb .
'y$e* Æ
ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT ?
Then tony the N. Y. Enamel Paint” Co.'s
Chemical* P A IN T  !
And saveone th ird  the cost of pa in ting , and g e t a  pa in t th a t  is much handsomer, and w ill las 
tw ice as long as any other pa in t. I t  is prepared read?  for use in white ov any color desired. Is 
on m any thousand of the finest buildings in the country, many of which have been painted six . 
vears and now look as well as when first painted. This Chemical F a in t has taken first p rem i­
ums a t tw enty  of the S tate F a irso f  the Union. Sample card of colors sent free. A ddress,
H. Y , Enamel Paint Co., 103 Chambers S t.,N  .Y. orMifier Bros., 109 Wiit«r 
Street, Cleveland, O. jan§£-ljf
G. F. HUNSICKER,
HL£
Hahn’s Station, Montgomery § aunty, Pa.
D EA LER  I3i
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Boots, Shoes, Hats
CAPS, &C. A Large Stock of Calicoes, Delaines, Muslins, and Flan 
nels on hand. Shawls for ladies, and children. Large assort­
ment of gloves for men women and children at exceeding­
ly low Prices,
QUEENS W A R E  and E A R T H E N W A R E  
OIL CLOTH FOR FLOOR A M  TABLE.
Cloths, Cassini ere». Clolhimg Made to Order.
CANNED IpfirUlTS of various in sc rip tions. APPLE.'-', W holesale and R etail.
NICE RAISINS AT $2.00 PER BOX.
A special invation is given fo-the.citizens of th is com m unity to call and exam ine my stosk. 
Prices to su it the  tim es. , - nov30 3m.
CHEAP FOR CASH,
A  Great Reduction on all Hands of
W in ter C lo th in g
Consisting of a large lot of Oyercoats, from $2.50 upwards. A large lot; 
Dress and Business Suits also a great assortment of Boys Suits which wilt 
sold cheap for cash.
E  W E T Z E L S ',
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIM ES ! ! 
THE LARGEST^ THE FINEST, THE B E ST  
MADE, AND THE CHEAPEST STOCK OF
HEADY MADE CLOTHING
D f N O R R ISTO W N .
■ A yery lasge s.tpcls; of Boys’ clothing a t all prices, and also the best 
selected stock of foreign and. domestic cloths, worsteds, cassimers and 
vestings o^ hand to  be made up, a t shoft notice. The best cutter in town A  
fit guaranteed. Also a large stock of Gents’ furnishing goods on hand.
l i l l A I ' W l f  M U  •
niayr-6m_______Bfl M AIN S T R E E T , Opposite M,uslc Hall,J NORRISTOWy.
H  K Ï Ä  m ' W V ia .n o  and Organs,A J  m f M  Æ  m  J L  jBL J 3 L  „J
B E ST  IN  USE
D A N I E L  F.  B E A T T Y ,
Wasbingto»,d$ew Jersey, th. Sv A_
junc29-ly.
B E A T T Y I A Nr u m i  q u a r e  a n d  1 i p -  A gents iranteil everE  w here. A ihiress, D A M K L  F . B Ï  ATT, W ashington, N ew Jersey y ,8 A. ¡nne29-ly»
ALL KINDS OF
JOB PRINTING ! !
PO NE A T  THIS OFFICE,
GIVE US A TRIAL
How the Telephone Operates.
As the telephone, the new invention 
of Professor A. Graham Bell, is but lit­
tle understood, the following reprint of a 
description and explanation of the instru­
ment may not be amiss:
The telephone in its present form con­
sists of a powerful compound, perma­
nent magnet, to the poles of which are 
attached ordinary telegraph coils of insu­
lated wire. In  front of the poles, sur­
rounded by these coils of wire, is placed 
a diaphragm of iron. A mouthpiece to 
converge the sound upon this diaphragm 
substantially completes the arrangement. 
The motion of steel or iron in front of 
the poles of a magnet creates a current 
of electricity in coils surrounding the 
poles of the magnet, and in ' the duration 
of this current of electricity coincides 
with the duration of the motion of the 
steel or iron moved or vibrated in the 
proximity of the magnet. When the 
human voice causes ¿he diaphragm to vi­
brate, electrical undulations are induced 
in the coils environing the magnets pre­
cisely analogous to the undulations of 
the air produced by that voice. These 
coils are connected with the line wire, 
which may be of any length, provided 
the insulation be good. The undulations 
which are induced in these coils traye} 
through the line wire, and, passing 
through the coils of an instrument of 
precisely similar construction at the dis­
tant station, are again resolved into air 
undulations by the diaphragm uf this 
nstrument. --Boston Commercial B u l­
letin,
Settling an Old Debt.
A bill has passed both branches of the 
Minnesota Legislature for adjusting the 
old railroad mortgage debt against the 
State. The debt consists of $2,275,000 
in State bonds loaned to the defaulting 
railroad companies in 1859, béaring seven 
per cent, interest for eighteen years, but 
little of which has ever been paid. 
Selah Chamberlain is holder of nearly 
half of these bonds,. and he made a 
proposition to the State to accept new 
State bondssbearmg six per cent, interest 
for the old Minnesota bonds, at the- rate 
of $1,600 in new bonds for each $1,000 
of old ones, thus making considerable 
reduction in overdue interest. I t  is sup­
posed that all other holders of old bonds 
will gladly offer the same terms, as 500,- 
000 acres of “ internal improvement 
lands” belonging to the State will be 
used to pay the interest on the new 
bonds and also to create a .sinking fund 
for the redemption of the principal. 
This proposition for adjusting this old 
debt against the State . on this basis will 
be submitted to the people for their 
ratification on the twelfth of June, and 
as it passed both branches of the Legis­
lature almost unanimously, it is thought 
the popular vote will be recorded in favor 
of this important measure.
CLARK’S “O.N.T.” SPOOL COTTON
How, and Where it is Made—The 
Clark Thread Company—Largest 
Works in the New World— 
Acres of Splendid Build­
ings—Forests of Won­
derful Machinery.
The Process of Manufacture.
D ow n in th e  C o tto n  F ie ld s -—T h e  
E m p lo y e e s ’ S o c ie t ie s  —  T h e  
C la r k  H o se  C o m p a n y — A 
G ra n d  R e lie f S o c i e t y -  
E m p lo y e e s ’ C e n t e n ­
n ia l E x c u r s io n  —
T h e  R e n o w n e d  
E u re k a  C lu b  
a n d  T h is t le  
B a n d .
MANY INTERESTING PARTICULARS.
[From the Essex County Press, Newark, N. J.]
At the foot of Clark street, in the Eighth 
ward of the city of Newark, on the banks 
of the Passaic, occupying several acres of 
ground, upon which are buildings the floor­
ing of which measures nearly eight acr.es, 
are situated the largest thread works in the 
New World, employing about fifteen hun 
dred hands and paying out every two weeks 
from sixteen to twenty thousand dollars in 
wages, to be distributed by the employees 
among different classes and occupations in 
the city, and from fifteen to twenty thou­
sand per month to other parties here, who. 
in various ways, are connected with this 
vast establishment. Although having the 
largest pay roll of any employers in New 
Jersey, and contributing more to the wel­
fare and prosperity of the city than all its 
financial institutions combined, we hear less 
in the newspapers of this world of wealth 
makers than of some second-class money* 
lending shop on Broad street. I t would be 
useless for any one to attempt to trace to 
their source all the varied industries which 
have entered into the production of Clark’s 
“ O. N. T.” Spool Cotton, which is sold by 
every merchant dealing in dry goods, fancy 
goods, hosiery, notions, etc., in the United 
States, and contains two hundred yards of 
that indispensable article, strong, smooth 
and beautiful. ItismadeUpof 
NEARLTS FORTY-TWO MILLION DOUBLINGS, 
and yet is so fine as to be hardly visible a 
few inches from the naked eye. The im­
mense capital invested in The Clark Thread 
Company’s Works and the vast volume of 
business, amounting to several millions per 
annum, extending to every part of the 
United States, is one of the principal sources 
of Newark’s prosperity. What it is 
and the blessings which flow from it, are 
not realized by one in a thousand of the 
people who dwell within the sound of their 
tower bell. Notwithstanding the large 
amount of money which the establishment 
was to pour into the hands of every mer­
chant and trader in the city, as events have 
shown, the first thing which the City Fath­
ers did when these works were being erect­
ed was to tax the bricks and material not 
yet shaped into buildings. I t was on a 
par with the intelligence and appreciation 
of the
REAL SOURCES OF WEALTH, 
usually exhibited by the average politician. 
Had it been some trust company or curb-
probably have been granted. Some idea of 
the value of these works to the community 
may be had by an illustration of a thing 
which might really happen at any time.
The Clark Thread Company employ, as 
stated, about fifteen hundred persons, pay-:, 
ing out to them sixteen td* twenty thou­
sand dollars every two weeks. These hun­
dreds of hands pay out that money to the 
butcher, the baker, the grocer, the clothier, 
the dry goods merchant, and all who have 
anything to  sell get a part of it in some 
way, either directly or indirectly. From 
their hands it goes to pay debts, meet ob 
ligations and fill the channels of trade with 
the circulating medium called money, and 
which is to business what blood is to the 
human system, giving it life, animation 
and power. Suppose to-night those works 
were
DESTROYED BY FIRE .
They are fully insured. The Clark Thread 
Company receive their insurance in cash 
from their underwriters. They say to 
themselves: “ Business is dull, sales are 
uncertain, profits are small, the future is 
unknown, and our taxes are heavy. The 
vast business requires close attention and 
persistent energy. We will pot take this 
money and rebuild the works  ^but adopt 
the plan pursued by most moneyed .men, 
viz: go to’ Washington, buy government 
bonds, bring them home, put them in a tin 
box, pay no taxes, and sit down to take our 
ease, eat, drink and be merry, with no 
thought of care, supported in luxury with­
out risk by the interest on our bonds, paid 
by taxation of the producing classes.” Can 
any man calculate the- w£de spread ruin 
which would follow such a calamity and 
course of actior^by The Clark Thread 
Company ? It would be incalculable. All 
those people who earned money to purchase 
what they» wanted to buy, would be added 
to the list of paupers who to-day clamor for 
work or bread. Misery, want,
STARVATION AND CRIME 
%ould he the fruit of such a course. But 
this is exactly what has been done through­
out the country,., and explains why one in 
twelve in Newark are to-day supported by 
the city. The productive capital of the 
country, which.employed.our. now idle mil­
lions, has b^en put into government bonds, 
and appalling destitution ¡and want are on 
every hand, and increasing at a fearful rate. 
Labor is the source pf gU wealth and pros-* 
perity, and there is no-loss equal -to that 
which follows enforced idleness of the pro­
ducing classes. There is no music so full of 
joy and peace and good will to men as the 
song of labor and the music of machinery:-. 
Better far that all other sdngs be hufhedt 
and every note be stilled, rather than those, 
and to them we now introduce the reader.
UN THE DOCK ' -j- xi n  
of The Clark Thread Company, which is 
five hundred feet long, is a mountain of two 
or three thousand tons of coal, drawn out 
of boats at the wharf by a donkey engine, 
and the bales of cotton find' th'eir way from 
the same wharf to the brick house, for the 
storage of thatprecious material, one pound 
of which will make,one hundred mifesof, 
thread, containing about forty-two million; 
doublings. The mind cannot grasp the 
numerical fact. But four grades of cotton 
are ordinarily used in the manufacture of 
.Clark’s“  O. N. T J  Spool Cotton, and known 
as “Sea Island Cotton.” tThfe comes prin­
cipally from South Carolina apd is grown 
•on- the small islands along'the coast. Con­
siderable is raised on the peninsulas and 
around the b^ys and- injelk, but it is not 
equal to thatqbf the sea islands, which is 
the finest in tfie World. Tim first' bajftof 
this sea island cotton of the crop tff 1876 
was purchased, by the Clark TUreal.Com­
pany at fifty cents per pound. The inland 
cotton hr not used in the manufacture of 
thread, being tob short in the fiber. On 
these sfea islands werethe richest planters 
of the South in
THEE OLD SLAVE DAYS, 
many of therqj having as high as six hun­
dred slaves, ^ndjcomparedfwith whom the 
feudal lords j.of -England were children in 
luxury, hospitality, ana elegance. Bur to­
day all is changed. '^pse^^LcstqAes.aig, 
cut up into «mail .plantations, many yet 
them owned by the negroes, who now call no 
man master, _’Th,ey bring in their season’s 
product, sometimes on a mule and again in 
large quantities. Brokers p n  th# ground or 
at the landings, buy and payth'e negroes for 
their cotton, often dividing the- money "ac­
cording to '1 the labor performed in raising 
the crop. Some lease the lands of the former 
owners, but the olcf state of things is “ dun 
clar’ gone.” ' This trade and traffic, it may 
be fairly expected, will in a few years large­
ly increase the wealth and intelligence of 
the race in these localities,
TH E SEA TST^ N D COTTON 
brings treble the price of inland.I An acre 
will produce in the neighborhood of three 
hundred and fifty pounds'of seed cotton, 
which when ginned weighs aboulf seventy, 
five poundi&or one to five. The n^ groeS^  
without doubt will eventittllf’fercW- allHhe 
cotton, as not one in five of the Northern 
jjmen have thus? far succeeded in  their at­
tempts. Let the i#ader remember that we 
have not looked at a single piece of macliin- 
fry yet, and then calculate the number of 
people and the amount of wealth,' these 
works,employ amiproduoe,before wsyceachj 
the factory. The sail, thermine, commerce 
and manufactures, *11 find employment to 
, supply j» The Clark Thread Company's 
works, and when’Riey sljop tbe c<#ton may 
,bloom and fallsunplucked, the coal miner 
’may starve on a bed of black cu^monds, 
the sails on the rivers be Spread to the 
breeze no more, and the lathes in a hundred 
shops be left to rust in silence. The manu­
facture of Clark’s “ O. N. T.” Spool Cotton 
embraces the islands of the sea and pene­
trates the bowels of the earth, utilizing the 
treasures of wealth on every hand, enrich­
ing and blessing mankind at every step, 
from the womb of ages to the spindles of 
Newark. We will now examine into the 
immediate sources of the power which 
drives the endless machinery of this vast 
hive of industry, with.its sixty miles of 
belting and about seventy miles of steam 
pipe for heating .purposes.
W E ENTER THE*ENGINE HOUSE; 
itself large enough for an ordinary factory. 
Here is a mighty firoductioiu of hulnan 
brain and brawn. In the presence of this 
monster, with its majestic tread, one feels 
his own insignificance and frailty. This 
vast piece, o i machinery, mgying silently, 
save the sharpjdick of the improved steam 
cut-offs, is equal in power to the combined 
draft of six hundred horses, and is two en­
gines in one, usually termed a double en­
gine. The fly-wheel traveling at the rate of 
forty-eight revolutions per minute and car-.
and elegant workmanship, worthy of a visit 
from any one who wants to see the 
BIGGEST PAIR OF TWINS 
in New Jersey. They are supplied with 
steam from nine immense tubular boilers 
and four large upright boilers, Corliss’ plan. 
They consume twenty-five tons of coal per 
day, which will give some idea of the 
amount of steam necessary to drive the im­
mense establishment. Besides these there 
are three ordinary sized engines,- made by 
Watts, Campbell & Co., of Newark, in dif­
ferent parts of the works, making seven fn 
all, a grand total of nearly fourteen hundred 
horse power. The young mountain of coal, 
which looks enough to last the whole city g 
year, is rebuilt by two hundred and fifty 
ton boat loads, at brief intervals.
MANUFACTURING THE* THREAD.
The cotton is brought in bales to the mix­
ing rooms, when it is examined and placed 
in bins, according to the different grades, 
ready for the scutching machines, which 
open and beat the material, cleaning it from 
the dirt and sand it contains in the bale. 
After going through the scruGhing'ma­
chine, it comes out in the shape of a roll, 
like wall paper, comparatively soft, white 
and clean. It is, however, really in a very- 
rough state, compared with the fineness and 
perfection that is to be reached. Several of 
these scutching machines are running con­
tinually, and their sound is like the roar of 
a lightning express train, as it whirls past 
the platform where you stand. The first 
scutcher is fed with the bale cotton from a 
hopper which lets it fhrough into knives 
set in large rollers, which revolve with tre­
mendous force, and lightning speed, picking 
the cotton into small pieces, and passing.it 
by suction of air, on to other rollers, be­
tween which it goes and comes out in the 
shape of a weh or “ lap ” in large roils. 
Four of these rolls are then placed upon a 
machine like the first and run together 
through the same proce-s of
PICKING AND BEATING AND CLEANING, , 
when it comes out again in the same shape 
as before; rolled to exàctly the thickness 
which it is desired to make the “ silver” 
from which the thread yarn is to be spun. 
What a “ silver” is will be learned further 
on. The machine is so delicately set that 
it regulates the thicknessof the web or lap 
to within half an ounce, in a web of five 
feqt, weighing only twelve to .eighteen 
ounces. After being put through three 
scutching machines in this way and coming 
out with eight thicknesses of web or lap 
similar to that produced by the first pro­
cess, ¡ it is ready for the carding machines. 
This department is filled with Carding Ma­
chines, Drawing Frames, Lappers, and 
Combing Machines, a perfect labyrinth of 
belting, pulleys and machinery, the noise 
of which is like the roar of many waters 
mingled with the clatter of a thousand 
wheels. One of the large rolls of web or 
lap that came from the last scutching ma­
chine is placed on a carding machine 
which takes and runs-it
, BETWEEN T H E  TEETH 
of a large and small cylinder for the pur­
pose’ of drawing out the entangled fibers 
gpd laying them parallel orin the same, line 
of direction and also to remove the small 
pellicles or motes which may have escaped 
the action of the scutching machine. Af­
ter being treated in this way, a comber or 
doffer takes the web from the small cylin­
der, which is now a delicate guaze ; and it 
is gathered up and passed through a small 
hole, ,s.ay half an inch in size, after which 
it is coiled in a revolving can. The whole 
process is one of wonderful delicacy, the 
material being so' finely worked that a 
breath of air would break it. This card 
contains ninety thousand square teeth to a 
foot, or a total of four million one hundred 
and eighty-six thousand. On the carding 
machine is a little joker that works like 
sojne old man, raising the wire covered flats 
from the teeth of the earder, which it cleans, 
and throws off the particles of dirt and 
coarse cotton left on them. Six of the
§§ ’ TIN CANS CALLED CARD SLIVERS, 
in which the roll is wound are now taken 
to another machine called a Drawing 
Frame and run together .into one “ sliver.” 
Thèse six are so liglit. that when they are 
passed together through a hole and made 
one, they fall into another sliver and are 
then no larger than one of the six from 
which it was made, although they have not 
yet'been twisted at all. Fourteen of these 
cans full of slivers are placed at the “ Lap- 
pert” and run between two rollers, making 
a new web nine inches Wide and half an 
inch thick, which comes out like the origi­
nal, roll from the scutching machine that 
takes the cotton from the bales, only that 
now it is soft and delicate, as is possible to 
conceive, weighing only one hundred and 
forty-five grains to the yard, nine inches 
wide. It now goes in rolls to a wonderful 
little machine, a French invention, first in­
troduced in this- country by The Clark 
Thread Company. It is a refined carding 
machine., the’product of whiph is as much 
superior in fineness to the large carders just 
described as the most elegant silk goods 
are to
THE COARSEST COTTON CLOTH.
It is called the French combing machine 
and is only used by the best thread makers, 
as it is very expensive and while it makes 
the thread superior in quality, it adds 
twenty per-cent, to the cost of manufacture. 
Six of the rolls of webbing are now passed 
¡together through the combing machine be­
tween two rollers, and combed by innumer­
able Steel teeth to the fineness of gossamer 
and th% thinness of a spider’s web. It 
passes on, is gathered into one soft round 
“ sliver ” again, goes through rollers once 
more, when it is coiled into cans as before, 
with a loss of twenty per cent, on The ma­
terial which composed the web when it was 
put on the French machine. It is a teX- 
ture so fine and soft that one cannot but 
wonder how it bears its own W’ight. After 
the last process, six of the slivers are again 
put through the drawing frame making one 
sliver no larger than any of the six from 
which.it is drawn. Then six of these last 
are put through the same proceess reducing 
them in size six times, and adding that to 
the length. .This is repeated three times, 
and each tiiiie they are coiled into cans. 
The last sliver is the same size and weight 
as when the process began, although doubled 
four hundred and thirty-five thousand, four 
hundred and fifty-six times. The last cans 
are now taken to
THE FIRST SLUBBING FRAME, 
from which cans they are passed through 
rollers, then twisted to about the size of a 
lead pencil, and wound on bobbins, all by 
the sgtqe machine. From this they go to 
the second slubbing frame, where one hun­
dred and twd1 spindles on each machine are
which makes eight hundred and forty 
threads of yarn from sixteen hundred and 
eighty bobbins. This wonderful machine, 
two of which are operated by one man, 
draws out the yarn and twists it from six­
teen hundred and eighty spools, when it 
comes away, and on its return winds it on 
eight hundred cops (spools) making the 
last number of thread yarn. We now come 
to
TH E THREAD MILL,
which is a distinct and independent depart­
ment. The cotton yarn comes here, and 
first goes to the cop winding machines, 
where it is run from the cops, through deli­
cate balances, over soft felt ground, upon 
bobbins, two threads together upon one. 
From the cop winding department, the bob­
bings go to the slinging department, where 
the two threads that were run together on 
the spool, in the cop winding department, 
are twisted or spun in one thread. The 
thread, as it is unwound, runs _ through 
water, and rapidly over glass guides, and 
the bobbin which receives it revolves five
iron gutter by the operator, when the ma­
chine picks them up, puts them on a shaf( 
eight at a time, winds the thread upon them 
at the rateof three thousand revolutions per 
minute, euts a little slot in,the edge of the 
spool, catches the thread in it, nips it off, 
drops the spools full of thread into boxes 
below, picks up eight more empty spools, 
places, winds and drops them as befqj-e, and 
never makes a mistake. The machiné, 
which is used in this country only by The 
Clark Thread Company, was exhibited by 
them at the Centennial, and with, their 
magnificent ease of goods, was one of the 
great attractions among the many wonders 
of the exhibition. From the spooling de­
partment, the spooled thread is taken to 
TH E WAREROOM, -
where the beautiful little label containing 
the name, number, etc., of the thread, is put 
on by girls. The quickest of them will 
put labels on the ends of nine or ten thou­
sand in a day, all of which have to be 
moistened by the tongue, placed on the 
spool, and then struck with the hand to
thousand timesper minute twisting hundreds paste it. Some ofjthese girls work about
* i  1   I t   A  1 ., Z  I ,^1». n n  i ;  imU  A  1 1 o r  o l r o t i  m r  f
rvina three huge belts on its surface, each | winding yarn from two hundred and four
'  -  • . V  4  . SE »’ a  . sP ? i f »  I C ' - I ,  n r U i n l t  H n m n  f r o r n  t h o  f i r o f  o l l l h h p rtwo feet wide, is seventy-eight feet in- cir­
cumference, twenty-five feet in digmiterànd
bobbins, which ca e from the first slubber, 
two threads being wound upon one spool.
weighs thirty  tons or sixty thousand pounds. I The next dr intermediate slubbing machine 
mi & i __invi;/>lrnoL-c< winHff irnnri'nnp hundred find seventV-SlXThe ;shaft is fourteen inch» m^thicknesS, 
the cfouble cylinders are twenty-six inches 
in diameter, with condensers, and a stroke 
of five feet. They were built by Corliss, in 
1874. One of the three belts on the fly­
wheel is one hundred and fifty feet in 
length. But even this double monster 
could not run the works. It has a big twin
winds upon one hundred and seventy-six 
spools, from three hundred and fifty-two 
bobbins, which came from the second slub­
ber. The. next and last is called the roving 
machine, and fills two hundred and forty 
spools, which came from four hundred and 
eighty bobbins, from the intermediate slub­
bing machine. By this repetition of doub-
brotiier, and together they travel every day | ling' and twisting the yarn is fast becoming 
for ten hours on their endless journey, and strong and hard. We now follow the yarn
1 U ’ “ r” to the self-acting “ mule.
of threads on 'each machine. After being 
twisted two threads together, making one 
hard thread, three of the litter are again 
run together on a bobbin, the same as in 
the first cop winding department. Three of 
these are now twisted together, making six 
strans, and
THE PROCESS OF TWISTING THEM
is exactly the same as the one_ last de­
scribed. It is known as the finishing twist­
ing department. When the thread comes 
from the finishing twisting department, it is 
inspected with the greatest care, by skillful 
persons, and put through several tests be­
fore passing the reeling department, to be 
wound in skeins for the bleach house. The 
machines in this department are very curi­
ous, and daily turn out vast quantities of 
thread, which is packed, and given a 
through ticket to the bleach and dye houses. 
They measure off the thread into skeins of 
an exact length and size, and when they 
have reeled off just the right amount of 
yarn, always stop, and unlike some kind of 
yarners, they never forget to tell the same 
story without variations. Again after com­
ing from the reels,
THE THREAD IS CAREFULLY INSPECTED, 
the work employing several girls, who take 
all the rough and imperfect thread from the 
hanks. After this second inspection, we 
find it next in the bleach house. The bleach 
and dye houses are among the most inter- 
estipg departments of this vast establish­
ment, although not the most agreeable. 
The progress in washing machinery, that is 
here exhibited, would make qur grand­
mothers think that the millenium had 
come. The baby washer, as we call it, of 
this concern, is rather a large child, whose 
place and uses will appear later. After the 
thread is sent from the inspection depart­
ment to the bleach and dye houses, it is 
unpacked, counted and put into largetanks, 
immense loads at a time, and boiled by 
steam for several hours, which takes out the 
dirt and
CLEANS IT  PERFECTLY.
It is then put through washings oft, 'and 
preparations wonderful and curious. The 
water used, we judge, would have increased 
the flood just about enough to have lifted 
Noah’s ark from the snag on Mount Ararat. 
Some of the wash tubs are of stone, and all 
are on a scale equal in magnitude to any of 
Col. Seller’s schemes for making millions. 
The loads of thread are put in and taken. 
ont of boilers, rinsers, washers, dryers and 
half a dozen other processes by machinery. 
Then after all this, it goes right back to 
those huge steam boilers, and the same 
thing is done over again. The dry room is 
heated by seven thousand five hundred 
feet of steam pipe, and can be regulated to 
any desired temperature. After leaving 
the reeling department, the thread that is 
to be colored goes to the dye house, and 
thao which is to remain white, to the bleach 
house. In the dye house is the patent dye­
ing machine, used only to dye black. It 
does the work far better than by hand and 
is equal to the labor of more than a dozen 
men.
ALL COLORS OF THREAD 
are made, and the quantities of soaps, dye 
stuffs, and other material of the kind used, 
are immense. Eighty thousand gallons of 
water are consumed daily in the bleach 
house alone,’and one of the Artesian wells 
of The.Clark Thread Company has a capa­
city of one hundred and fiity thousand gal­
lons per day. This is a remarkable well, 
sixteen feet deep and eight feet in diameter, 
of which Professor Maynard, the New York 
chemist, said it produced the purest water 
he ev> r saw. It makes a man thirsty to look 
at it, and is absolutely free from any parti­
cles of matter, by chemical test. The thread 
is blued on a big scale, which gives that 
handsome tint se greatly admired by the 
ladies. Then it is committed to the tender 
mercies of the baby washer, which are cruel 
and goes through it ten times. The baby is 
built like an ordinary washing machine, 
but each of the rollers weighs a thousand 
pounds, and as the thread passes through 
the water into the washer
THEY HOP AND JUM P
and pound with antics queer, but it does the 
business thoroughly. This was formerly 
done by the old fashioned pounder and bar­
rel which our -grandmothers Used to set us 
at when we were boys, before going to school 
in the morning. Then it is drawn through 
the rinser, which is a simple and novel ma­
chine continually supplied with pure Arte­
sian well water. The thread passes over a 
roller into the water, comes up again over 
another roller, then down into the water, 
and up and down, and out and in, and out 
and up over the reels into great boxes on 
wheels, from which it is put into a large 
water extractor, a perforated hollow cylin­
der, revolving several thousand times per 
minute, and then it is transported to the 
drying room. In this way five hundred 
heads can be rinsed in four minutes which 
Used to take an hour and a half. After the 
thread has come out of the drying room, 
COLORED OR UNCOLORED, 
it goes to the warerooms, where itis counted 
and put in packages to be given out prepar­
atory to being wound upon spools for the 
market. The thread having reached this 
stage of perfection, has become very valu­
ably and is looked after with the greatest 
care. Tickets direct it to its different de­
partments and denote its size, quality, etc. 
The inspection and testing of thread is one 
of the most important features in its pro­
duction, and it would surprise the lady who 
sews day after day with Clark’s “ O.N.T.” 
Spool Ditto», to know by what patient and 
constant care the perfect smoothness and 
regularity of the thread was secured. It is 
now taken to the har.k winding department 
and wound upon large bobbins, when it is 
ready for the last wind upon the spools, 
from which it is taken by the consumers for 
its thousand uses of necessity and utility, 
from tyingthe rag on the boy’s whittled and 
bloody finger, to the delicate embroidery of 
the wedding garment.
TH E SPOOLING DEPARTMENT.
The spooling room is a busy place, where 
spools of thread of all sizes and colors by 
tens of thousands are wound every day, two 
hundred yards on a spool. The self-acting 
spooling machine is a marvelous p'ece of 
mechanism. The spools are placed in an
quick as lightning. After ticketing, the 
spools of thread are put into boxes of one 
dozen each. They are then ready for pack­
ing. About twenty-five thousand feet of 
lumber per month is cut at the mills, in 
Michigan, to the various lengths required, 
and all that is done here is to put the boxes 
together. A private wire runs from the 
works in Newark to the New York office, 
and the line is kept busy in sending orders 
and transmitting messages of the company. 
In the short time we were there several 
large orders came in from different parts of: 
the country, and among them were some 
from Maine, Texas, California, Wisconsin, 
Oregon, etc. The Clark Thread Company 
sends out annually vast quantities of show 
cards, calendars, etc., some of which are 
magnificent specimens of the lithographic 
and printers' art.
IS THIS IS A FAIR COUNT?
The number of feet of draft which one 
pound of cotton undergoes is one trillion, 
seven hundred and seventy-two billion, 
three hundred and twenty million, six hun­
dred and thirty-five thousand, six hundred 
feet, or stated in figures, 1,772,320,635,600, a 
distance of 335,477,582} miles. The fol­
lowing demonstrates the apparently in­
credible statement: The web of cotton 
from which this immense length of thread 
is drawn is forty inches wide. It goes to 
the carder, where it is drawn to 4x120,' 
equal to 480 feet. Then the drawing frame 
increases it to 480x6, equal to 2,880; the 
lapper 2,880x2}, equal to 6,480; the comber 
draws it out to 6,480x26, equal to i 68,480 ; 
then it goes to the first head drawing frame, 
where 168,480x6 equal to 1,010,880.
TJIE SECOND DRAWING FRAME 
multiplies the last length by six agaiil! 
making 1,010,880x6 equal to 6,065,280, 
which repeated on the third drawing frame 
makes a length of 6,065,280x6 equal to 36,- 
391,680 feet. Now comes the first slubbing 
frame where 36,391,6s0x5 is equal to 381,- 
958,400; the second slubber 181,968,400x41 
equal. to 818,812,800; the intermediate 
slubber 181,958,400x6 equal to 4,612,876,- 
800; the finishing thread winding machine’ 
makes the total length of the thread 4,612,- 
876,80x6 equal to 29,477,260,800. Now it 
goes on bobbins to the “ mill ” where 29,- 
477,260,800x9} gives us 272,664,662,400 feet. 
We. then multiply the last number of feet 
which states the total length of one pound' 
of cotton drawn into thread, by the length 
of the original web, which is six and a half 
feet, and have the total as stated befoie 
272,664,662,400x6} feet making a grand 
total of 1,772,320,635,600 feet. The cotton, 
when finished as yarn, has been doubled six
each receives assistance when needed, from 
the fund according to the amount paid in; 
which must be at least one cent per week, 
but no one is permitted to pay in an amount 
which would draw, in case of sickness, 
more than I half their average weekly 
wages. Every cent paid in draws seventy- 
five cents per week. ■ The Clark Thread 
Company contributes five dollars per week 
to the'fund without cessation, hut all others 
cease their contributions when the unex­
pended balance in the treasury reaches fif­
teen hundred dollars. When the fund is 
reduced to seven hundred dollars,payments 
are renewed, g The payments into the treas- , 
ury average about nine months in the year. 
We hope that this humane and systematic 
organization j may find manv imitators 
among the manufacturers of Newark and 
throughout the country, who read this arti­
cle. The company pays interest at seven 
per cent, on the money in the treasury, be­
sides their five dollars perweek into the fund. 
Since its organization, one thousand three 
hundred and ninety-seven members’ have 
been relieved, and twenty-four deaths have 
occurred in the society.. The reason that 
the receipts for 1874 and 1876 are less than 
usual is because the fund.had reached the 
maximum of $1,500, and payments were 
stopped. The following very interesting 
table shows thfe amount received and paid 
out from 1870 to 1876 inclusive:
Yean. ' ......................Receipts. Payments.
1870-  ...$1,742.34 $1,504.281871...................................... 2,247.95 2,010.82
1372. . .......................... 2,114.42 1,704.88
1873................   2,381.57 1,742.211874 ......................... 856.60 1,595.591875   1,541.01 1,624.75
«  k .............. .. 77.04
m s i . ' / . - i    953.31 1,751.94
Total..........: . . . ,  $12,923.34 $11,936.52
Balance in treasury Jan. 1, 1877, $986.82. 
h o w  c l a r k ’s “ o. n . t .” spo o l  cotton
ORIGINATED.
Until within a few years, the great diffi­
culty to he overcome in the introduction of 
■sewing machines, was the objections made 
by manufacturers and operators to the then 
popular threads. These-complaints were 
so loud and well founded that the sale of 
sewing machines was greatly impeded on 
account of the impossibility, of obtaining a 
thread adapted to their use. Mr. George A. 
Clark, appreciating the difficulty, intro­
duced into the American market the now- 
famous Clark’s “ 0- N. T.” Spool Cotton, all 
numbers being six cord, from 8 to 100,which 
met the demand, did away with all com­
plaints, and long since established its repu­
tation as the best thread in use for sevrtng 
machines or hand sewing. To Mr. George 
A. Clark belongs the credit of being the 
first to supply those fine qualities of Six 
Cord Spool Cotton with which his name is 
associated. The thread is used and recom­
mended by agents of the Singer, Wheeler & 
Wilson, Grover & Baker, Domestic, HoWe, 
Florence, Weed. Wilson, Blees, Remington, 
Seeor, Hojne,,Lathrop"and other sewing ma­
chine companies. The superior quality of 
Clark’s u O. N. T.” Spool Cotton soon se­
cured for it an immense sale, but with the 
great popularity of the goods came also 
counterfeits which ip^cle it necessary for 
the manufacturers to , adopt a trade mark 
for their own and the public’s protection, 
and now upon every genuine spool of their 
thread is the following:
This trademark is familiar to every mer­
chant in the United.States, and all who have 
ever tried the genuine Clark’s “ O. N. T.”
million, nine hundred and sixty-seven thou- 1 Spool Cotton, continue to use it.
sand, two hundred and ninety-six times 
(6,967,295), in passing through the different' I 
processes. When the yarn is made into six 
cord finished thread, the above number of 
doublin. s have been multiplied by six, 
making a total of 41,803,762 doublings.' 
Now divide the total draft, 1,772,327,632,- 
600, by the total doublings, and if the work 
is correct, we shall have the total number of 
feet of yarn in a pound of Cotton,' which is 
254,337 feet. - But there has been 20 per 
cent, loss in the manufacture, which must 
be added, making a total of. 305,254 ft et of 
yarn for a pound of cotton, òf 120 hanks of 
840 yards each, enough to reach from New 
York to Trenton, a distance of sixty miles. 
MACHINE AND CABINET SHOTS, BOX FAC­
TORY ANI» PRINTING HOUSE.
The Clark Thread Company do all their 
printing apd lithographing at the works 
here. Four printing presses are kept run­
ning all the time, and in the lithograph de­
partment one steam press and six or eight 
hand lithograph presses are continually em­
ployed. in both departments the practice 
of the “art preservative” is in the highest 
style. Orders for .the paper box department 
in the on„e item of. straw hoard arqgiyen 
high as eighty to one hundred tons at a time. 
In the machine shop a large number of men 
are employed in making new machinery and 
keeping in repair the vast quantity in use 
in the various departments of the works. 
The cabinet factory turns out about tw;o 
¡hundred cabinets per day.' Th^ bobbins, 
«etc.J used in the mill are madë here. In 
fact about all the Clark Thread Company 
go outside for is the raw material. They 
manufaftture all theyfiise, except a few of 
the more intricate or patented machines. . - 
THE CLARK HOSE COMPANY.
One of. the best organized an.d equipped
EMPLOYEFS AT TH E CENTENNIAL.
•A noticeable feature of The Cl ark Thread 
Company has always been their thought­
ful and considerate attention to the welfare 
and pleasure of their employees. The Cen­
tennial Exhibition afforded an opportunity 
for its practical illustration which should 
uot pass unnoticed in this article. Desir­
ing to give all their operatives an oppor­
tunity to witness the great Exhibition at 
Philadelphia of what the nation had ac­
complish'd during the first hundred years 
of its existence in industry and art, the 
company planned and carried to complete 
success a monster excursion to Phila­
delphia, which embraced their fifteen 
hundred employees, with invited guests, 
members of'' the press, and the mayor 
and Common Council of the City of New­
ark. Some idea of its extent may be gained 
when it is known that - forty-five railroad 
coaches were employed for their accommo­
dation, and thé cost fur transportation, ad- 
.mission, entertainment, etc.', exceeded six 
thousand dollars. But this large sum is 
small compared with the unalloyed pleasure 
which was afforded the , grand army of 
industrious people who find employment at 
the (llsrk Thread Company Works in New­
ark, The . Common Coupcil passed and 
caused to be beautifully engrossed and pre­
sented to the Company, a . series of resolu­
tions from which for lack of space we copy 
9*ily the following extract : .
i '1 Resolved, That we witnessed with-great satisfac­
tion the kindness and attention shown by the effl- 
cers of this Company to their fifteen hundred work­
ing people and the evident good feeling that exists 
between them ; recognizing that when labor and 
oapitai thus harmonize, prosperity must §nsue.
Resolved, That the location-of the, Clauk Thread 
Oompast iir onr city, with their immense works, 
arid their army of operatives, has proved a vast 
benefit, and that. Newark is and should be, justly* 
proud .of her manufactures, on ,which her growth
fire companies in the city of Newark is the I and prosperity must ever depend, and ‘that this ,, ^  ji • j -\,r I __onohnnKrA hv «vfirv“ Clark Hose Company, organized May ■ ■
15th, 1869 There are tw.enty member^, J | | _______ _____
employees of the factory, brave, active men, passed by the employees, 
trained by frequent practice to their duty^ ! TiIE. eureka  boat 
and proud of their Company and outfit, j 
Their equipment is as follows : Two hose j 
carriages with wrenches, bars and' axes, 
carrying seven hundred and fifty feet of j 
hose on reels and two pipes with extra no2- i 
zles. They also command* nine hundred j 
feet of hose with pipes and nozzles in twen- : 
ty-one different stations, in and around the j 
factory, one Cameron fire pump, one Worth­
ington, one Watts & Campbell, and one _____|  ___ _____
Blake pump, one hundred and seventy-eight t firgt heat on Monday, August 28th 
filled buckets in their proper placés hg76, at Philadelphia, beating the Dublin 
throüghout the works, sixteen hand pumps, y an(j Argonantà crews. ' On the^  second day 
sprinklers in all the rooms of the cotton | Were beaten by the celebrated Beaver- 
mill, the packing house, the machine and ¡¡wycks, of Albany, by only six seconds, the 
carpenter shop and the drying .rooms.- There Beaverwycks winning *the championship of
municipality should foster and encourage by every 
proper means their establishment and success.
Resolutions of thanks to the Company were also
CLUB AND THISTLE 
BAND.
The now famous crew, which came so 
near winning the prize against the world at 
the Centennial International Regatta, last 
August, is from The Clark Tkfead Com­
pany’s Works principally. I t has a list of 
thirty-five active and about forty honorary 
members. It is the champion crew of the 
Passaic, and has beaten the celebrated 
Atlantic crew of New York. They won
i .............v. „
are also sprinklers in the two top floors of 
the thread mill and in the warehouse, and 
there are thirty-five fire plugs or hydrants, 
on the premises. Regular meetings are held 
on the second Monday in each month, and 
practice is had .every two’.reeks, Exiynina- 
tion of all the valves, hydrants, pumps and.
the'worid on theTastrday; the Newark boys 
of The Clark Thread Company coming very 
close to the championship of?the world.
The Thistle Band, one of the best in the 
State is organized fromthe'empi0yees of the 
company and plays for all the many excur-
__ — . —, . .. sions and festivals of the employee8». 8
other equipments takes place on the first of answering outside calls when made- They 
each month, and a minute report of the ex- j accompanied the Eurekag to Philad^pb1*»
. £ ao(j algo th- grand excurgjon Gf the em­
ployees to the Centennial iast year, “  al" 
ways play at all the regattas in whim' the 
Eureka« ¿take part.
THE NEW YORK HOUSE.
At No. 400 Broadway, corner of W alker 
street, New York jg the splendid, marble 
building of George A. Clark & Brother, the 
selling agents of The Clark Thread Com­
pany. The entire five stories of their mag­
nificent place are fitted up with every facil­
ity possible for the prompt transaction o 
their immense business.
act condition, position and effectiveness of 
the fire service made to The Clark Thread 
Company.
TH E CLARK THREAD COMPANY R E L IE F 
SOCIETY.
One of the best and most beneficial or­
ganizations which constitutes a part of the 
system and care of the Clark Thread Com­
pany for their employees, is the Relief So­
ciety. I t  was organized January 22d, 1870, 
for the purpose of providing a fund for the 
relief of those who might, by accident or 
sickness, be incapacitated from sustaining 
themselves. All the employees of the com­
pany must be members of the society, and N. y . N. U.
